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Photo by Pat Braunagel 

A sun-filled field near her Cranberry Lake Road home inspires Tracy Neuharth to take time on her way 
home from Clarkston Junior High for an exhuberant romp. Such activities are common to students released 
from studies in time to enjoy autumnal warmth. 

Special snowmobile section included in this issue 
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·~stejk~iri$ 1 develop 
,:. . new;: wrinkle. 

Sheriff's Det. Jack Kratt reports 
several breal;dngs and entering~ of homes 
in Independence Township within the 
last few weeks, and warned 
residents to secure theii: places. 

He said a new wrinkle is developing 
in Birdland where two homes have been 
ransacked · but nothing -- not even 
money -- lying visible_ in the open -- was 
taken. 

"The only damage was to the door 
which was broken down to gain entry," 
Kratt said. 

The other break-ins are occurring for 
the most part in the Sashabaw area and 
are running more true to form, Kratt 
said. Stereos, radios -- "stuff they can 
peddle" -- is what's being taken. 
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We're in our NEW 
. ' 

USED CAR 
HEADQUARTERS 

1970 MAVERICK 
6 cy°I. automatic, gas saver 

$995. 

1968 CATALINA 
2-door hardtop, ve.ry nice 

$695. 

1971 GRAND PRIX 
white, black top, power 
windows 

1973 CATALINA 
4-door 
$2795. 

and lots morel 

C'mon in and see us in our new headquarters ••• 
right across the street! 

waw•r· PONl•Ac · .· .· ... ~,·'. .. •·• .. · ·,: ·~' ... :-: ... ··•··· ··•···· Sales&· Service 
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. • :· )1iii ,$) ~ 1.?00 • env~rOnJll.ent~l . nnpact goyemril~nt. iri Oakland . County when 
~study; ·c;o~~!~si#.n¢s!:'j~?~tly'by Spring- reviewing .• enVitonme~tal reports" .. and 
field, Wb~t~. l:;~~~(~µ~.e,· CoJt1Jner~e and . · coritinue.s that'is not a!J ordinance, bUt 
'Highla~ij·tpwgships' and;'th:e· Oakland. might_ eventually be the basis for focal 

· .• ~oufi.1:y·:. i>la~nink):?epa~eiit? 't1,1rns ordinances. 
o:ut ti;> .be·:nQ~ -~o·much :a··study as bow to The st~dy came into being almost 
conduc( one.··. . · · · ... 1" • . . two·years.ago.when Dave Field, Emmett 

The 63"page report ;was reieased 'tnis · Li~b. and. Earl Voorheis .petitiop~. the 
week. _ · . .' · · . . . .. Spririgfield Township Board to permit a 

It. reads: ''It is ·the int,ent. .of this sand and·gravel pperations mf514 acres· 
document to proyid~ a sef of guidelines ·the trio owns abutting Ormond Ro;td, 
for use by the' various local units of ·abou~ a lnile south of Davisburg Rqad. 

· - · Public. rea~tion at a· pubiic hearhig 

Ba I· ley . La.k· e h. 
3
· in .. · .. d ·ie· -

5 
. was 01lts)2.okerily . ~pposed,_ · 8;rid the· 

pupil crush 

township ooard moved to find· out what · 
such operatfons do to the character of 
an area... · 

Through'County Commission
er James1Dunleavy, the idea of the study 

The only elementary. school ·area w~s presented before ·the Oakland 
where the Oarkston district got caught . County B0ard of Commissioners, which · 
with its enrollment projections d.OWJl is said it would pay half the cost, and then 
Bailey Lake, in the northeastern portion it was turned over to the county 
of Independence Township. planning department which in turn 

Principal John Reabe, who had hired Commonwealth Assoc. Inc. of 
estimated in May that the school would Jackson to do the actual work. 
have '767 pupils in September, had a· - ·As its basis for being, the study 
fourth Friday official head count of 799. quotes the National Environmental 

"There were a lot of new move-ins Policy Act of 1969 which involves four 
during the· summer," Reabe noted. basic considerations in the development 
"They started enrolling their children of an area. 
about three or four weeks before school J.) The consi~eration of adverse 
started." environmental effects that could not be · 

The real crunch came in the three avoided should the proposed action be 
34-pupil second grade cla.Sses and the undertaken. . 
three third grade rooms, two with 34 2.) Alternates to the proposed 
pupils each and one with 35. action. 

An additional teacher to work all six 3.) The irreversible or irretrievable 
of those classrooms has cut the pupil commitments of resources that would 
ratio to 29.2. be involved should the proposed action 

"She's concentrating in specific be implemented. 
areas, mainly reading," Reabe said. As 4.) The relationship between short 
she rotates among the rooms, she works term use of the environment and its 
with small groups and individual long term productivity. 
students. · The study points out there are 80 

"We're still trying to put this active sand and gravel pits in Oaklan.: 
together, and all the teachers ~nvolved County operated by 48 compariies, and 
are working on it," Reabe said. involvi~g more than 7 ,000 acres of 
· · He indicated that the helping teacher ground zoned for extractive processes. 

soon would . be giving additional . "The guidelines provide an ap
attention to second graders in math, proach, which if implemented, should 
language arts and spelling and to third reduce adverse impact and assist. in 
graders in math. determining the need for a proposed 
· . in these primary grades, where the project," the study states. 
maximum pupil-teacher ratio goal is While it points out that some of the 
28, "we· are trying to give as good · as needs are legislative in character-such 
coverage as possible in basic skills," as county-wide zoning~restrictions and 
Reabe said. requirements that all suppliers, public 

am:l' ptjyat~~. subrri.~t '.an enrironmehtal operation itself.and points• out the need 
analysis based oti the · gµide lines...:.....~t · for 'n9ise levels and pQllution ·controls. 

· also ·says 'that Jociil ,governinents h~ve ·. The study.says a cost benefit analysis 
the pe,iogative of dicta'.tirig that only. a · -is needed, . in· .regard to taxes and 
portion of the zoned acreage· be ~ctively . employment" benefits for the area. 
!Dined \at given time intervals: . . . n also advises th~t public hearings be 

Jt also points out the abilify'-0f local conducted before permission is given. 
governments to require hooding ~hich · Supervisor, Oaud ·Trim said the 
could insure . that rehabilitatio~ of the· township planning commission, which 
land be undertaken by .the. 'ininjng is riow reading the guidelines, is 
companies, and that operators observe:· exp~cted to make a: recommendation to 
setbacJs. re~trictions . where t.he land the to~nship J,Joard November 7 
abuts 'roads or residential property. regarding the Field -Leib-Voorheis 

Amorig item_s the study says should request.· · 
be considered before any approval is Trim said township guidelines are 
made for sand and gravel operation are being prepared in accordance with the 
access to transportatio11, · density --or county . guidelines, and dependent on 
residential use, the effect on bogs~ the vote ofthe_board, will either be put 
marshes, swamps, creeks, rivers ando into use, or the issue of the Ormond 
lakes in the site, whether the soil js fit Road operation solved by vote ·that 
fot: agricultural use and whether it is night. 
used for that purpose, and whether the .. He said the action could depend on 
site contains historic; cultural or the willingness of the landowners to 
natural landm~rks. · . . comply with the- guideline require-

It also goes into the practicality of the ments. 

Students and librarian ~ides with the ·iielp of the. PTA ~re turiiin~ 
Campbell soup labels into audio visual equipment for Sashabaw 
Elementary schools. Some 1,600 labels were collected last week, Mrs. 
Rayna Auger's sixth grade class the wiliner.-Tammy Morgan and Ron 
Howington, students of the winning class, with Mrs. Sally Inman_ and· 
Mrs. Margaret Sutherland, library aides, display some o..fthe eyecatching 
drive promotions. A slide projector and .record player head the list of 
priorities in the continuing label drive. · 

•t million lawsuit filed against 
tOwnsbip \>oard andplallning commission 
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'l'Jle :wa$1i~tlitY' ~-
.. ,v Pai.~·sraun~gel · 

lwish Madisori Avenue would let into the· basement, looked at 
'ine handle my · own .wash-day laundry shelf and · screamed, "I 
problems, instead of creating new: · can't believe I've been betrayed by 
ories for me. my own wife!" . 1 

I haci little trouble deciding which For . awhile, I put up a fight, 
brand of miracle I wanted to witness · finally deciding that the serenity• of 
taking place in my wash tub each my marriage was more important 
week. than having.the best-looking wash· 

Ancl with a .mother, mother-in- . line in the neighborhood. 
law; assorted aunts, experienced The last battle was fought in the 

. friends, ecology handouts and supermarket. . 
first-hand before-and~after obl'erva- My husband and I·· were 
tion of grease spots to aid me, I did approaching the check-out counter 
not need the assistance ·of a when I suddenly declared, innocerit
television commercial to make the ly, that I had to return to the 
decision. q laundry-products section to get 

However, because of one insipid ·soxpe washing soda. 
series of TV commercials, I have I made my way back to the 
been denied my right to freedom of check-out counter with the box of' 
choice in the open marketplac.e. I washing soda clearly in ·my hand 
have been held at arm's length while and the forbidden detergent tucked 
89 cents worth of liquid detergent under my coat. 
was poured down a drain, I have As I passed. the liquor counter, 
been accused of shoplifting . and I the · store manager eyed the bulge 
have become a sneak laundress. and signaled the cashier. He needn't• 

My husband is generally a have bothered. 
mild-mannered man. Furthermore, "What have you got under your 
he seldom interferes with "my'' (but coat?" my husband blared. "You. 
that's another story) housekeeping can't get away with this. Stop, 
chores. thief!" His voice got louder as my 
. He also seldom pays any attention face got redder. 

to TY commercials, unless they Childlike, I was led back to the 
happen to feature Frank Gifford or soap section, fully expecting to be 
a bikini-clad babe walking out of turned over my husband's knee in 
the sea.. the middle of the aisle. 

But there is this 'one commercial I admitted defeat. 
theme that drives him into a rage. However, last week I discovered 
The situations have changed over an unexpected ally: my mother-in
the years, but the punch-line theme la:w. 
is always the same;- "That blouse looks like you've . 

It strikes some primal nerve h1 worn it several times since its last 
Don. (I suspect it has something to washing," she cQmmented the other 
do with the number of times his night. · 
mother sent him back to the 'I confided nfy problem, thinking .. 
bathroom· as a child to wash his I'd get a pat on the back for being a 
neck.) · dutiful wife to her son~ · 

He Tants. He moans. He gags. "Forget him. Take that thmg off 
. .'Atid he slatns his fist into the couch and come down into fny hasement," 
' pillow. · · .... : -· she said, throwing me a robe. 

I'm not particul~rly fond of the So I now have an open invitation. · 
commercial either, but somehow I tq visit her privately anytime my· 
had never connected it with my . w~sh gets .desperate. 
favorite wash-day product: · 'Heh-heh. Let's see Don strong~·· 

Not until the day Don wandered arm his mother. 

he didn't wait until 
the last minute to . . . . . . . ' . . 

bring his plumbing 
•·Upto·code this 
wi.nter. 
BE READY FOR SEWERS 

,and ••• we 
'Ca11C1dd.thC1t extra· 
bathroom you 
d·ee:d . · · · . 
IN: THE BASEMENT EVEN ... WITHOUT 

'.BR.EAKING OUT THE CONCRETE FLOOR! 
. ". ' 

Wedo •.• 
·sflEEJ METAL .WORK. HOT AIR FURNACES 
AIR~CONDITIONING FREE PLUMBING· INSPECTION 
;' ~ ·' ' . .. . . , . . ' ~ ' 

,a-n:d·.be.st,·afall • •.• 
ftee estimates tool 

' ' . . . . .. . ' 

. . ' 
. ' . . 

~ .. luml1n . . ·. 
>: :;~.~!"·:::'.:· ~.;~·~~·· ~ .. JflGJ:.~~ED,SEWEFl:C9NT:RACTOR· :i .·.·> . . . . .. • .. 
'• ;i '. :c,,: ·ssoc•~TE~~~9•NEE~,J3(Ji~UING f;ONSTRiJCTIQN:·, :~ .: .. ·". 

.. 'JJ;t;~~t;Q,~A$;fef.l·:'P:tU.P.1~~~~~:L> · . . >~/::'.'i~ .: 
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_ .,,~'.co.n~tii#ti<>n:or)?.<>rtion~Jli~r~c:>f ·a~:it' · :W;a$'. g9v~r,io~·.of,.~Meylal!4·"'a~q Vl~e·.~J1is. 1'.ackS\'ott.h4J ' · · .. .• ·· \ · . · .. · ··,: ;:1· .1 

. ·:a~iJ\~g~tii:1~~~~£:;;~;~~:\V~J~~f ~ . , ~~!~er~·.o;~~~:~~~;~ rtiati. a. ~~a.rt. :~i~e:, ~~~f;.~µ~;$r~~ed a .man . ·:.· · .. · ·: '.· : • I 
====;1 have see.nJo it th~~r:s~~~e!1t~ knew , .be~t away .from be!ng our .sl1preme The .wop.t. "poht~c1an" h~s · · lril 

. of .t~e ~vent and 1fs.·s1gmtican,c~~ . foadef ,_ ·s~td he did not~mg .:tl:u~t · becoID:e mcreasmgly d1stastefol in ·: t:L j 
' ' . . ' ·, }'h(!Y ~Q:Ul<i ,hav,e. ~se~.tp.~ 3;11gle ?f w.asn t done by those Wh() P:r~cee~ed, recen\years and the news of tl:ie past ,\ r ~ j 
.:J.'..·1•··· ·~·iS,·, . · . 'cri·m. e.~9.e,s. no.tp.aY..t .. o. r )usht1c. e. w1~l. · .• htm. as. Gove. rnohr ohf Mary.~aµ. d.:.• No .weekmake .. s th.· e.· .so-c. alle~ fi.o·u.·r l.etter · .l:'.··.·· .. ·.i 

.A. .. .,1.. out' · or 'the first. ~1me it .· a~ . ev:~r answer as. to w y . e contmued to, words clean by comparison. ·· I 
happened under such · c()nditi9ns/ · accept "favors" after he went to . · ·The reaction from the people; is ~. ·:i 

.:.. T a,..1;..;. .·. ' ' ' .orj:ustthe fact that the man 'in t)i~ Washington. ' reflected -to the lowest level toward ~ /i u··o. ·· .\....U'D.~.. · se.cond. highest .office ·in our land . . However, as bad as it is, the guilt. elected officials .... "All you· politi- t( .: 
,.,,...., had.quit •.. · . ofourviceptesidentissecondtothe cians are alike." "Yeah,· you and r···: 

But then, I'm not a teacher and record of the President Qf the Spiro." "How much did you make f; ;; 
teachers a. ~e not edito.rs. . , . United St~tes in selecting personnel this week,. Spiro?" ' f,j "".·.). 

: My feelmgs are strong at the to serve htm. o ~ , 
mome~t and . the tongue might " Perhaps Nixon will luck out with I~ · · 
overrule the reasonable, calm Mr. Nixon hand picked Spiro T. Kissinger and Richardson as fine ~1 

by Jir.n-Sherman 

Th1;mk goodness for· th~ D. J. · This man, Spiro, has been proven 1968 and 1972. He also hand picked them for, I hope so. l 
app. r. o. ach. we exp.ect fr. om teachers. Agnew as his running mate in both choices for the offices he selected Xlf •. l 
a liar ... "I will not resign", he said Haldemann, Erlichman, Dean, But, for the next 3 years he should ;. Harkilesses of the teaching world. 

He's a civics-government teacher at 
Oxford High, and hopefu.lly there 
are people like him in every school 
system. 

just ,a few weeks ago, Mitchell and some others who serve only as a ·caretaker of our ; 
He's been proven a crook... resigned under pressure of exposure government. He should be given no a . 

"failure to pay income tax" just like of wrongdoing. more powers by Congress, indeed, U 
Al Capone. Remember how critical Agnew some should be removed. ¥1 

The day following Spiro Agnew's 
resignation as Vice President of the 
United States he had his students 

Attorney General Elliot Richard- was of George McGovern ·for The history of his judgment of ~1 ·• 
son indicates Spiro has been taking picking a man with a history of }llen should . not be given further \~ . 
money illegally since he was a mental illness as his. running mate tests. The evidence. is too strong. · ~ 

Maybe it's because all us Dealers Four like car-s that look and 
act like winners. Chevy's J974 All-Star Sports roster, 
for example. . 

Cars that are as much fun as they are fine. 
Like our whippy little scatback-the Vega GT-with the 

racy new nose. Like the Qimaro Type LT Coupe-the one 
that looks like it can make all the right moves ... and does. 
Or the Chevelle Laguna S-3 and the Nova SS-both ready 

Read ClackWlse: 
Bill (The Boomer) Fox 
Tom (Wet Thumb) Rademacher 
Bob (Free Throw) Johnson 
Camara Sport Coupe 
Joe (The Iceman) Lungrn;imer 

to handle the opposition as easy as they do your favorite 
stretch of road. 

So, come on in, sports rans. We've stocked our Sports 
Department with as solid and exciting a lineup as we've 
ever bcl'ore assembled. 

I 

And remember one thirni. When it comes to contract · 
talking and working out the~numbers, we're the easiest people 
·to get along with in Northern Oakland County. 

TOM RADEMACHER 
TOM RADEMACHER CHEVROLET, INC. 
Clarkston, Michigan Phone 62~5071 

JOE LUNGHAMER e=•w-tH' MATTHEWS-HARGREAVES. INC. 
·· ·~a:l Pontiac.Michigan Phone 338-7222 

••• ::~:g~ CHEVROLET 
• • • -- Rochester. Michigan 

The Dealers Four Phone 65Hooo 
. BOB JOHNSON 

Al HANOUTE, INC. 
Lake Orlon. Michigan 
Phone 693-8344 
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the imp~rities out of .silver, and_the· 
artist. can produce a thing· of bea.1ity. 
Keep evil advisors away from-the king, 
and hi~ government will be known. for 
its justice:" 

is YEARs AGo 1N TiIEcLA!u{sfoN'·Nf:ws 
October 22, 1 ')48 

These people were selected to be on the safety patrol for the next two 
weeks -- Clayton .Bell, Lawrence McNeil, Bob Jones, Larry Ruggles. 

*****· 
The Guy Littlesons have moved from Pontiac intp their new home at 

6171 S.' Main. · 
. ***** 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Broadway, a 7 lb,131/2 oz. daughter 
Carol Ann on Wednesday, October 6 .. 

*·**** 
10 YEARS.AGO IN Tli,E CLARKSTON NEWS 

October 24, 1963 
Julie Susan Hawke, daughter <?f the Earle Hawkes of Hummingbird 

was· baptized at the First Methodist Church last· Sunday. 
. . •**** 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Svetkoff of Sno~apple Dr. marked their 11th 

wedding anniversary October 17,. _ 
***** 

Mr. and Mrs Marijn Steiner of Washington St. sp~nt last weekend at 
their trailer located near. Oscooa. · 

Community 
' ' 

calendar 
THURSDAY 
Planning Cominission 7:30 P.M. 

. Qarkstoo Eagles #3373 
American Legion Post #63 
JV Football, Waterford Kettering 

(Home) 7:30 P.M. 
SO + Oub 11 A.M. ~ 4 P.M. 
FRIDAY 
Varsity Football Oarenceville 

(Home) -s P.M . 
SO+ Oub 11 A.M. - 4 P.M. 

MONDAY 
American Legion Aux. Post #63 
Village Council 7:30 P.M. 
Clarkston Athletic Boosters Club 
Oarkston Rotary 6:30 P.M. 
Oarkston Youth Assistance_ 7:30 P.M. 
Jobs Daughters 7 P.M. 
SO + c;Iub 11 A.M: - 4 P.M. 
TUESDAY. 

· Rotary Anos 8 P.M. 
SO+ Club 11 A.M. - 4 P.M. 

.·WEDNESDAY . 
Civil Air .Patrol 7 P.M. 

. Clarkston Area Jaycees 

·'If It Fitz. • • 
, ____ ....., __ !"'-______________________________ ....., ______________________________________ _ 

·eaughters C1·fe:·r;na9i0,.h3ns. ··., 

------------....-...--....___......,.._ ______ 8y:Jim f.itz9-r~ld--. -~ 
• -.... • '!., ~:' ' ~ ~ '. •• 

'· ' 



Dear Editor: 
.·The other. day one of the area sports The real purpose of educ~tion is not 

writers· debunked the importance of how to earn money, but to live. 
English and the need . for· required Education seeks .to develop free. human 
courses for graduation. There should be beings, who know how to use their 
on the contrary, inore and better taught minds and to think for themselves. It 
English ·Courses. produces people,· who cari take· part iJ,I 

The basis 'of this argument was that our social, .economic and poJitical life. 
vocational subjects are somehow more Vocation~lEducation alone is merely a 
important and useful than the so-called training·of robbts. ~ussia and Germany 
adademic subjects. This has been· a made liberal education for a select few, . 
fallacy foisted on us by the mOclern the rest can easily be manipulated and 
educationists. Actually, liberal educa- crushed by .their leaders. A man, who 
tiori is not really . different from only knows part of a machine is only an 
vocational ·education. A lawyer and extention of the machine. This type of 
doctor needs academic training, as a .education pro4uces things, not people. 
welder needs shop. . / We americans are not white or blue 

Industry too, wants employees who collar workers, but free· citizens, who 
can read, write and,comm,unicate. They . know what they are doing and where 
know that 90% of the jobs can be taught they are going. Beware qf people who 
in less than two weeks, if a.per~oii has a look upon people, as mere workers,,and 
good general education: not spiritu:al beings:.Machiqes .will take 

Another fallacy brought forth by care of most of our· iftd·ustry~ men both 
vocational bureaucrats is the cost of intellectual and creative tasks~ fobs that 
adademic education. Just look ar~und . seem so important will vanish; but a 
and see the expensive · buildings and · . person with a liberal and scientific 
equipment of vocational centers. How education will be able to adapt to a fast 

Weren't after-walkout 

. we'English teachers would like to have changing world. 
such money for books and· aids. WILLJAM J. SMITH 

Process unnecessary 
To the Editor: elected. The whole , process of 

pre~fapping and tapping is unneciss
acy. There are many schools that do not 
practice this ceremony, and others that 

To the Editor: · 

I 

J 

· What the Clarkston High School 
, student body experienced last Friday, 

October 5th at , the pre-tapping 
assembly was· hardly "would-be· gii:l 
libbers", as Ms. Leaf called us; trying to 
lead a walk out. It was indeed four 
feminists expressi~g an opinion shared 
by a percentage of the student body; 
that opinion be,ing that Homecoming 
does .not represent all of the student 
b¢y, sincy many reject the mores with · . My point in demonstrating, protes

. ting or whatever you wish to call it was 
not in anyway rel~ted to my being a 
felilip,ist. My complaint is the fact that 
the same pebpfo ~re elected .,every year 
to '.'teign''··~'·Qll:een and ·court, I have 
no pef.sonaJ.. 1 'feelings· against those 

have no homecoming at all. As of yet, 
no one has exp~ained .to me why we ha~e ·L· i· f e 
these ceremontes. . ' . .. · .· 

· . · Denise Milherin:(s) · .··. 

I 

No·t~illled ·a·t~ candidfttes_ . .... . . " . . .. __ ... . .. 

which homecoming activities judge us. 
· We were simply, actively, voicing our 

side, since we are supposed to have the 
right. 

Disagreement and peaceful protest 
only benefit the educati9n of students, · 
and ca:n lead to more communication 
between- the student body · and the 
faculty. Apathy benefits no one. 

Sincerely, 
Cara Kopplin 

As this is only a novelty and wears out 
after ope ·time, we h·aven't had any 
more. Too. bad, I need the money. 

Next, I'll move to my "suije" in the 
do1'1ll; It has l bed, 1 desk, a roof over 
my head,·~ ~~ilet, a show~r. and a sibk. 
Alsci I ,can't forgefthat dorm food. We· . 

-get 3- meais a day. on :Weekdays, '3 on 
Safurday aad. 2· o~ Sunday. We get our 

. choi~e ;of'sfop, or gi:easyju~k, ~nd .m~k. 
Friday di~tier is the more. tecognizable 
of :an and ·sunday dinner ~is what the 



o Jnurs., vci.. Jo, J-Yt:J Jnec.;UUKsron(MJch.).News· 

. Are zoning lnws discriminatory? 
Is the senior citizen on fixed income 

and the young couple just starting out 
discriminated against by Independence 
Township zoning laws? 

At least one member of the township 
planning commission thinks that's a 
possibility. 

Floyd Tower believes something 
ought to be done to adjust downwards 
the 1,050 square foot minimum house 
size required. "High interest rates, high 
labor costs and high mortgage costs 
have put honie ownership in this area 
out of sight for young people and 
seniors who must adhere to our square 
foot minimums," Tower told the 

commission Thursday night. 
While Planning Commission Chair

man Mel Vaara pointed out that 
variances may be obtained by 
petitioning the Zoning Board of 
Appeals, Tower questioned whether the 
possibility of obtaining such variances 
was widely advertised. 

"Most people ask what the 
requirements are and then turn away," 
he said. V aara admitted that few 
individuals petition the zoning board of 
appeals for bui,lding size variances. 

Tower continued, "I understand 
construction of the trailer park on 
Oakhill Road is now underway. We will 

be forcing people to move there. We're 
either going to have to provide lower 
cost housing or prepare to satisfy 
national housing requirements through 
trailer parks or modular homes." 

Planner Larry Burkhart responded, 
"There is no low cost housing. There is 
low income housing." He referred to 
federally subsidized housing for people 
able to meet income requirements. 

Commissioner Holly Stephens said 
lower priced homes are available in the 
used home market. She contended that 
new housing causes the spread of blight 
and that people should be able to buy 

older homes with the idea of fixing 
them up. 

Tower pointed out that stricter 
housing codes make remodeling of 
older homes an expensive venture, as 
well. 

Fear that if minimums were to be 
reduced, the township would end up 
with tracts of minimal housing were 
discussed. 

Tower suggested that house size 
could be reduced on the basis of quality 
materials and workmanship employed 
in its construction. 

Vaara said the commission would be 
considering the proposal further. 

ree ter geur new cor 

ond ~o"e sao. en IJ•ur leon 
Our free road service kit is like a doctor's bag - because it's packed with so many things 
you might need in an emergency. Jumper cables, a roadside blinker, gasoline siphon, 
trouble light, first aid kit, compressed air tire inflator and fire extinguisher. Ready to 
use whenever needed. 

The entire kit and carrying case are free at Pontiac State Bank. We're giving them away 
with every auto loan on 1970 and later models. New cars, used cars, trucks and motor 
homes are all included. 

You can still save as much as $80 on your loan when you deal direct with PSB. While 
you're shopping for your new car, why not stop in at PSB. Save money on your loan. 
And take home our free kit as an extra special bonus. 

For service in addition to branch hours, our Loan Center at 3245 Elizabeth 
Lake Road is open to 4:00, Monday through Thursday ... to 6:00 on Friday ... 
and from 9: 00 to noon on Saturday. 

PONTIAC JfATE BANK 
Member FDIC 

Offer Expires December 31, 1973. 



ties were somewhathamp~red; however, )_'.! 
by the continuous. rainfall; .· . · . .. 

The Clarkston' Band· presented its _; 
prepared. half . ti111e sh.ow before - · 
qualified critics during the afternoon · . 
as did the other bands attending the . · 
clinic, and again during the · evening 
performance before the pub\ic. 

Other bands participating were ·. 
Ferndale, .HaZel Park, Pontiac North-.'• 
ern, L' arise Creuse, . Flint I<earsley, 
Berkley, Clawson, Mt. Clemens; Royal 
Oak Kimbalfand Royal Oak Dondero ·· 
high school bands. 

Junior high 
officers named 

Billie Moore heads the student 
council at Sashabaw Junior High 
School this year and Betty Hitchcock 
serves as president of Clarkston Junior 
High. . 

Recentelections saw Diane Hughlett 
named secretary-treasurer at Sashabaw 
and Mary Anderson, Cindy Adams and 
Laura Sussex named to the posts of vice 
president, secretary and treasurer at 
Clarkston. 

Wed:~ Thurs.,Fri., 
Mon., Tues.,Sun. 

7: 30 Evening Show Complete 
Sat. Song of the South 7 and 10. 

Aristocats 8: 40 

SAT. & SUN. MATINEE 
1:30 ONLY 

Safety · pr:ogram tried 
at Clarkston El 

A Waldon Road crossing at 
Clarkston Elementary School has been 
abandoned as the school attempts to 
implement a new safety program. ' 

.Eliminated is the Wal~oµ c;ros~ing.at 
Eastlawn, however . Principal · fohn 
Hayden pointed out that students may 
still cross Eastlawn if they're headed 
south and east of the school. 

Those students needing to cross 
Waldon Road will be confined to a 
crossing directly in front of the junior 
high school, he said. · 

Another innovation includes the use 
of service squad girls to open car doors 
for the discharge of students in front of 

· the school. • 
Hayden said he hoped the courtesy 

squad ·would eliminate the· need for 
drivers to reach across their small 

passengers to open doors, creating the 
possibility that their feet could slip from · 
the brake to the gas pedal. 

· Kretz finds '~ictim' 

The queen and her court 
Mickey Regenik sits in the center of her court after being crowned 
Clarkston 's homecoming queen. Her attendants are Becky Zachus [left] 
and Kathy Watson. Standing are the homecoming maids: [from left] 
junior Gay Stelmach, senior Sandy Warden and sophomore Denise 
Langdon. 

THE 5th 
WHEEL 

IS HEllE ••• -AT 

B~ck~r·s· Ca111pers. Inc. 

$5\995 
FW-29 SK Regularly $6549 

6 cu. ft. gas/electric refrigerator • 4- piece steel roof and underbelly• Wired 
burner r;:mge and oven w/th~rmostat • and supported for air-conditioner • 
Lighted power range hood • Double Fully insulated w/high density spur 
stainless steel sinks • 30 gal. pressure fiberglass • Tandem axles with four 
water system • Marine stool and 2-22 wheel brakes • White side wal.J tires • 
gallon septic tanks • Automatic 6 gal. City water hook/up • Combination 
~ater heater • Travel awning • Bath screen door • Assist handle • Hose 

carrying bumper • 11 OV Exterior re
ceptacl~ • Trunk front and rear.• 2-30 
lb. gas bottles • Custom radius front • 
Patio light • Compressor • Power con-

. verier With charger. · 

'' 
! . 

I 
I. 
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WOives lose· fftt game 
By Mike Jewell 

It took a good team on Homecoming 
- night to smother the Wolves of 

Clarkston, 26-8, last Friday night. The 
loss changed the Wolves' record to 4-1, 
2-1 in league play. 

Coach Rob White described the loss 
as being "outplayed in every phase of 
the game" as the Waterford Kettering 
Captains rolled up a total of 380 yards 
in total offense. 

Key injuries to the Wolves might 
have helped contribute to the loss, 
especially the fact that star half-back, 
Dave Whitehead, did not play because 
of a knee injury received in practice 
during the week. Worse news than that, 
though, is that Whitehead will probably 
miss the rest of the season, as he is 
expected to h·ave surgery on his knee. 

Other players not able to play for the 
Wolves were wing-back Tom Anderson, 
tight-ends Mike Dennis and Mark 
Wagnon, and half-back Rick Carter
all of which are expected to be back and 
ready to play against Clarenceville next 
week. 

Rick Bennett, before the game, 
received what is believed to be a broken 
ankle when he tripped and fell heading 
out toward the bus. The injury to 
Bennett will probably sideline him for 
the rest of the season. 

Whitehead's replacement, Steve 
Klein, and Mark Blumenau helped to 
roll up only 61 ya'rds tushing and 

After a sc.oreless first quarter, it was 
the Captains scoring first on' a 9-yard 
run with 6:37 left in the half. The PAT 
failed, giving the Captains a 6-0 lead. 
Ketterin~ had a 12~0 ·l~ad .·.at halftime, 

. . ' ·. . ' " '' . ,·· ·;· .. ·~: '. · .. 

Split end Brian Powpl/ catches a 
16-yard pass.from George Parritt in 
the end zone for · Clarkston 's only 
touchdown against Wat er.ford Ket
tering. 

Coach Erroll Solley watches his cross country team work out on the 
Clarkston High School course as the boys keep in shape for their busy 
season. 

Becker'.s Ca111pers, Inc. 
.announces 

dravving vvinners 

At the recent Open House· 
of Becker's Campers, Inc., 
located at 16745 Dixie Hwy., 
in Holly (5 miles north of 
1-75), six prizes were given 
to some very lucky people, 
namely Donald Hagadon of 
Clarkston, who won the 
Grand 1st Prize of "One 
Weeks J:"r~e Rental" iti'a 25' 
LIBERATOR MOTOR 
HOME. The 2nd Prize 
winner was.James W. Long· 
of Davisburg, winning a 
2-day WEEKEND FREE 
RENTAL. . 

The 3rd Prize, "Dinner 
For Two" went to Mrs. 
Vance Wright of Pontiac. 

Other winners w e r e : 
Nancy Farmar of Clarkston, 
Lois Coburn of Clarkston, 
and Terry L. Kitch~n of 
Holly. 

B EC K E R ' S CAMP
ER'S,' Inc., wish to thank 
all the enthusiastic people 
who participated in the 
drawing and shared the fun 
of the Open House. 

quarterback George Porritt hit on 7 of 
}iis 15. attempts for 62 yards giving the 
Wolves a total of only 9 first downs and 
123 yards in total offense. 
their second 6-pointer coming on a 
3~yard run with only 23 seconds left in 
the half. Their second touchdown was 
set up when Rod Runsey fumbled a 
punt, and pass 'intere 
ference was called on Chuck Jprgenson. · 

·At 8:18 of the third quarter it was 
Mike Millmine recovering a Kettering 
fumble, but Clarkston failed to move. 
At 5:01 of the third quarter the 
Captains took a 20-0 lead on a SO-yard 
pass for a touchdown with the two point 
conversion being good. 

The Captains finished off their 
scoring when they received their final 

BUNKER HILL 
KENNELS 

BOARDING AND TRAINING 

625-2766 

10490 Andersonville Road 
Davisburg 

points on a 4-yard touchdown run 
giving them a 26-0 lead. 

The 4th quarter was good to the 
Wolves as they scored their only 
touchdown at 10:37. Brian Powell got 
credit for ' the score. He caught a 
16-yard pass from· George Porritt, 
despite the fact that it was tipped by a 
Kettering defender. 

Clarkston had only 25 yards in 
penalties and had only 1 turnover. The 
Wolves' next game is their Homecom
ing game against Clarenceville here at 
Clarkston this Friday. night .. 

Person to person 
health insurance 

. . 

It can make. you 
feel better. 
Call me. 

DON COLTSON 
586.3 Dixie Hwy. 
Waterford, Mich. 

623-7300 
n•n ,... STATE FARM MUTUAL 
-1i!1L Automobile Insurance Co. 
~ HomeOffice: 
1"•uuHc• Bloomington, Illinois 

WANTED: 

I 

team and share the responsi
bility for the Parts and Acces
sory operation. You'll work in 
clean, modern surroundings 
with people who take pride in 
their jobs. If you want a chance 
to do better, we want a chance 
to talk to you. Call or write our 
Mr. A. Dozier, Manager. 

AUTOBAHN MOTORS, INC. 
1765 S. Telegraph, Pontiac 338-4531 

ATTENTION: 
BOW&ARROW 
HUNTERS-

s·HOOT A 
STRAIGHT 
ARROW TO • • • 

ladfai'd 
Trailer 
.Balas 

· .. ' MOTOR HQMES 
TRUCK CAMPERS 

MINI HOMES 
TRAVEL TRAILERS 

. 5th WHEELS 

... 

.. 



' Amy H eyrna1t1t: ~~mes th~: ball for ;-the }uniOrs 
Puff gain~. 

Scrambling for the ball on a· muddy field .are senior~· Pam Hool [from 
left] and Connie.Ford and junior Gay Stelmach. The rainy day brought 
the blues to the juniors, who lost 14-6. 

Nancy Ross (left] is one of the seniors going after junior Nancy Foster in 
the Powder Puff game at Clarkston High School . .,. 

. PHOTOS BY BOB TILLEY 

•elew's 
fll e CHAIN SAWS • 

.... • . : ~=E~~~~~~RS Cl 
- All ACCESSORIES _ -

0
. · · e SNOWTHROWERS 0 

. - e SIMPLICITY TRACTORS . . 

·- e SMALL ENGINE REPAIR 1111111111111 

: . : II CO!INER ~.OF WHITE LA.KE AND 111111111 .. · . 

;·_· , ", :·4al;D···~·"''~LE:RD,S. - ____ __ }~· :·' . t.• ., ·.. .. ' . :~·~i~!~ .. ~ Ill ' 
... ~llilta•'.~S~ 

~,;i,'Jf \;~~)ilt~'&i·~p111~JbCit&; .• t;«tf 7f: ,Ji .. ,,.;,:::/:l·.>.·:.P--.1.'1~.tt~- -----__ ·--:a. pay 
:·~>·r_.:'_~> .. <\,_·.::r: .. ·:: :~:."--:·:-_·/::·'.~ .. :. __ -,.-:,: .. -.~/;:· ..... · ... ·_~::··_· · __ -;_ .-; :··~· ~.- ~: ·. ~· .·' .- . 
: · 'Jn. lgdepe-.den¢e- '.[C>\Vt!ship, ~ R~!l- · 'run by Bob Percival. .The td was set up 
tioif Little Uague ~Potbatt· play .last . ·by- an Adam __ Kline interception. The 

· .. we~~encl,·_. the···_Jets led--'the . Peewee Dolphins .were led by quarterback 
Le~IDt~ ~ .. 4 the·· Dolphhts ·led the Punky .· Shedd who scored two 

· Midget Le~gqe, · . . · ~ouchdowns, ag extra point, and threw 
The Jets defeated the Cowboys 14-0, a touchcfown pass to Scott Waterbury, 

Ji1t1. VanAntWerp scoring two to_uch- who also racked up two touchdowns. 
downs and Billy Turk making gol)Cl a Dean WUson· was credited with two 
two point conversion. Only bright spot interceptions, one for a touchdown. 

· for the CowbPys.was a 20-yard.run by- Paul Johnson intercepted and scored a 
Dean CallisQn, · · touchdown, running for the extra point. 

The PeeWee Lions defeated the The Dolphin defense forced a safety in 
Rams 2-0; the Lions' defense forcing a . the· Lion end zone to round off the. 
second half safety for the winning game. 
points; The Lions were led by the The Red Devils drubbed the Vikings 
running of quarterback Ray Cabani. 22-0 in other Midget play. Dc:rspite 

The Dolphins smashed the Lions interceptions by Danny O.Ne~ and 
40-6, the_ Lions' only scl:)re a touchdown Karey Peterspn, the Vikings were 

Senior Chuck Jorgen,_son accepts his 
crown as Clarkston High School's 
king. 

unable. to score. Dan Rath burg scored 
two touchdowns for the Red Devils, one 

. 6-yard pass and one 6-yard run plus two 
extra points. Jim Siples was also 
credited with a touchdown and extra 
points .. 

Sailboat race winners 
Winners of the last race of the season 

conducted by Deer Lake Sailboat Oub 
were Tom Waterburg, Everett Gard 
and Bill Falardeau. 

TAPES & RECORDS 

TAPE DECKS 

What we don't have, 
we order. 

THE BLUE NOTE 
1963 M-15 at 

Bald Eagle Lake 

627-2270 

The questions 
people ask 
about . .. 

NO FA.ULT 

-OTHER STATES AND·CANADA 
QUESTION: What if I am in an accident in another state or 

Canada, will my Michigan no-fault insurance policy help? • 
ANSWER: Yes ---:' It will p~ovide the insurance required by 

that state or possession or territory of U.S. or Canada - no-fault if 
that state ·has no-fault or conventional financial responsibility 
coverage if that is what is required in that state. (Sec. 3131) You will 
also receive no-fault benefits for yourself, your spouse and relatives 

· living at home based on your no-fault policy if the accident 
occurred anywhere in the United- States, it~ ·territories and 
possessions or Canada. (Sec. 3114) 

QUESTION: What if i' am hit by a drunken driver who 
violates the law when he hits me and violates the law by not being 
insured? 

ANSWER: You receive benefits from YOUR insurance 
company (Sec. 3'114) but he is just out of luck. (Sec. 3113) He can 
also have his driver's license revoked and be fined $500.00 and 
jailed one year. (Sec. 3102) 

QUESTION~ What if I am hit in !\lfichigan by an out-of-state 
car? 

ANSWER: You are protected by YOUR no-fault policy with 
YOUR insurance company regardless of the license plate on the 
other 'car. (Sec. 3114) 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
AND RATES, CALL: .. 

l 625~4331. 
l. ,-: '. 
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Junior 
Hi~h . 

F.oothall 

5880 Dixie Hwy. 623-0521 

·~Join: µs for: . ~ ·~ ~. . 
. Dining· ~,,,: "-.- :~:~~.}'.n 

&· 
· Dilllcing 
Friday· & Saturday evening

featllring ... 
RAY EBEY & THE SPRING LAKE .. BAND 

. . · .. · . . . . . . : : 0 
sPrTrlg 

· .. laRe: 

SinlplCJ. 

Arith111etiC· ··~-

Drivi~g -
Savingst·· 

. .. . ~ ; ,, 

The 1973 Super Beetle Sedan 

Here's liow many gallons it takes for·the · 221/· g·. ·
8
. · 11on· s 

a~e~age domestic .car. to go on a 300·mile • • • • ·. • · .. · . /10 . ·. · : .'·. ·. . · trip ••• , · 

:::%~::::~~~GALLONS.IT TAKES ••••• 12% g~Hol1s ••. 
SAVINGS •••••• JO% gallons.·· 

.· ~~(Jur Co11cer11 ls l,.01i" 
•GAS ·sAVINQs •TRADE VALUE· 

· • SERVICE EFFICIENCY ~ WARRANTY 
We buy .~s~ VVV,'s • 

. We pay TOP D(lL~·AR~ . 
,. . ... . .. . ,. '. _.· .. -. . ~ . .. . ' '.;~. ~· .. · ·.; 



1973 - FOOTBALL-1973 . 

VARSITY JV's 

. Sept.14 OXFORD Away Sept. 15 Oxford JV 
Sept. 71 · HOq .. y Home Sept. 20 Holly JV 

. Sept.· ZS MILFORD · Home Sept. 27 Rochester Adams JV · 
· . .Oct. 5. · ANDOVER Home Oct. 4 Milford JV 

.. ;::~. ;;::.;,_Qc~12 KETTERING Away- . Oct. 11 AndoverJ.V , · · . , 
·::_. ~.·· Oct>l9 ·CLARENCEVILLE · ,Hdme .o~t. 18 Kettering JV 

Oct«26. WESTBLOOMFIELD Away Oct. 25 ·ciarencevilleJV 
Nov. 2 . ROCHESTER ADAMSHome Nov. 1 West BIOomfield JV 
Nov. 9 AVONDALE , Away ·Nov. 8 '. AvondaleJV 

* 2 P:M. t 3:30 P.M. 
Varsicy. Ga.tnes 

0

8 P.M .• JV Games 7 P.M. · ~- .. 

r . 

623-6900. 
CHRl.STINE · .:&~-_·z1·,GGIES 

..D£llCAlESSEft ... 
7 . ;··. 

. .; .. 

5793 M~15 .. s2s~5322 · 
·21&0 M-15, Qrto.nville 627-2233 
. . . 
r •. t :. • • r;, ' 

:_·,CARTER'S ... R.EIL,· ESTATE .. 
..: • • ,_., " • • ' • ' ' ... 'j •• i :' : . . . ' 

>: · · ~18 Main ·St. · 6254144;0: . ,. 

., 

.. · 

625-5821 .. , 
' 
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·· . · ByMike1ewell . . . . ... · .. ··.· 
The · ClarkstQn ·:v at~ify .•Golf. .~jeaQJ.;) 

came within twQ''$trolCt!s pf the' ,s¢it<!~L.; 
recoidfor totaltea.in'scc:>r~ 85,they beat\ 
Milford by·'18 ·stro1C'es; ·The· r~or<i,' a~(~· 
even par, was · alµi,ost. snapped as the/'. 
team golfed a two·.Qverpar 144.against':. 
the ·Reds_kin~ · .· . .. · , · · · t 

The team also beat a goocl ~dover 
team by 2 -strc:>kes, 156~158, Afte~ fying '. : 
for 6th place among 35 in. the Oakland / 
Invitational Golf Tournament, the teatn · 
went · on to ·. overcome Waterford 
Kettering by 5 strokes, 158·163. , 

Coach Doug Pierson told me that 
"the team is finally coming on· strong." -:
Their record is now 11-6; bein,g 7-3 in .:" 
leaguz_play placing the~ ":13rd place in · 
the league. . · " . 

Crosby '~ets ~record · 
By Mike Jewell 

Mike Crosby . again set · a new 
Clarkston course record of 16:26, 
breaking his own record set earlier this · 
year of 16:57. He set the record in a· 
meet against Clarencevill~ as th~ team 
won 19-39. Finishing 3rd through 6th in 
order, were Jeff Mcilrath, Gerry 
Adams, Gary Mason, and Paul 
Glowzinski. Only 5 seconds separated 
the four times. 

The team then lost to Milford, 25-31,. 
despite 3rd and 4th place finishes by · 
Mike Crosby and Paul Glowzinski. 
The team's overall record is now 8-4, 
2-2 in league play. 

Behind 
(I ·~ ~ '"'"! Fn!/ the .. Title's their aim 
: I r-- ~ ·'1_1. 
:·:~-- .. ':~· 1

)[;:) Counter 
'l~· ~~' '"fr 1/e~;!, '4 r ... - ·-

·:..- " ·-:t§\ Hallman 

Shooting straight for a title repeat in the Wayne-Oakland League are 
members of the girls' varsity basketball team at Clarkston High School: 
[front row, from l~fi]Nancy Foster, Shery/Stickley, Cathy Bunton; Paula 
Speace and [back row] manager Jane Church; Cindy Hunt, Sharon 
Bachand, Sonia Mills, Kathy Coates and Laurie Miller. Absent when 
the picture was taken was Billie Carro//; · 

Flu Research 
The next major influenza 

t'pidemic is not expected until 
the late 1970's. but the Na
tional Institutes of Health are 
al ready working on ways to 
prevent it. or at least to mini

. mizi> its effects. 
Their researchers expect in

fluenza to follow its past rec
ord of sweeping around the 
world every 10 or 12 years. 
That is a1>parently the time it 
takes for the flu virus to 
change just enough to over
come any immunity we may 
still have> from the last epi
demic. · 

The Asian flu ·of 1947 was 
followed by an "A-2 strain" 
in 1957, and the Hong Kong 
flu· of 1968. Each time, a bet
ter way was found to dull the 
impact. Now scientists are 
working ahead of time in lab
oratories here, in Great Brit
ain anCI in Russia. 

They a·re testing ways to 
prepare both "killed virus~· and 
"live virus'' vaccines within a 
week or two of the new strain 
of influenza being identified. 
These might ei~her he injected 
or , SRrliY~ · into a · person's 
throat. , .. ~·''· 

It might ·even be possible to 
"find out how the flu virus mu
tates-then it might he possi
ble to predict, in advance, 
what the next type of flu virus 
would be like. If this could 
he done accurately, a new vac
.cine':would be; ready and wait-

inb'1ch. ·ho~, ~. is pla~d 
rin::.. the\ w0:rldWilie~,"alert. sys, 

. te%t ··. ~~:,, hP.J~tr the ,wo~Iil · · 
:. Hea~thpi:>:rgantzation, "W spQt · 
.tlJ.t!L n~JVIY7¢.mefging :~u ·virus . 
'before ~it~/liD.Ps' ticro.sS . oceans 
'¥~,!~!r:~~t:!;.:·:- {: . ·, ,' ' ' 

· ·YJ!·~llmnn\; .· 
.... ~l~~i~~'·· , .. ·.· .. , .... ' • 4 SOl.JTll'MA:lN l>2's't7d'O''iiiH' '"''-1} .~ ... ~ •. , ,, , ••• ::~: ... {;i.!.i~~•<:~:;~~:;:~L:.~.:;1.~·:;.;~.:-~·"::;~;i.~:: !i·J..!.;:i~~ · ··· · -· ·· · ./ · .·. • ·. · · . ·· · 

·Keyte's 
LOCK &. KEY SHOP 

673-8169 
Bonded Parts & Sefvice 
Burglar & Fire Alarms 

4580 Sashabaw Rd Dra ton Plains 
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. · ·By Mike Jewell . Andover closing the gap a little more as 
A 14-0 .lead after: only 8 minutes of they scoi:ed their first touchdown on a 

. game time.· :Wasn't · enouglt for.· the . 34-yard pass play to give the Wolves a. 
Clarkston JV football team. The final 14 .. 9: halftime lead. 
. score came oqt 15-14,, the team's first The defense played. great the first 
lpss. Th.at changed tije Wolves ·record to half .allowing only one ·Andover first 
4-1, 1-1 , in .. l~a~e play .. · . down and stoj:>ping sev.eral Baron dtives 

Clarkston ·µ.rst s.cored at 7:27 of the with b~g plays: In the first qu~rter it was 
first quarter. as.Mike Ferguson went in · Brian Duquis sacking · the Baron 
for tit.~. · tcitichdown frorri a ya'.J:d out. _ qua'rt;erb~ck for a big loss and Jim Dyke 
Nick Bell,~et.up the score as he ran'for recovered a fumbl~. . 
35 yards to :g~t ·them down close and Even aft¢r Andover had intercepjed 
Tim Pai:tlo' collected the credit for the the offense, the Wolves got the ball 
extra 2·points, giving the Wolves an 8-0 right back recovering a fumble during 
lead .. · · . the s~me piay. In the second quarter it 

The Wolves nex:t scored at 4: 37 of the was Nick Bell halting an Andover drive as 
nrstquarter when they i;eceived the ball he intercepted a ~tray pass. 
only 10 xards from paydirt, aft;er The third quarter, being scoreless, 
Andoye,r,.~_oul!in't .get off.~ punt deep in· was a defensive struggle with fumbles 
their '.o_\Y.~;;lerr.itory. Mike Ferguson going back and forth. Andover, after a 
scored W,g.plays later as he went 5 yards_ time consuming drive, theri went out in 
for his:~se9o'p.d . touchdown." The two front as tliey scored·-a' touchdown at 
point . conversion .failed, giving the 11:58 of the 4th quarter. '.The two point 

. Wolves .. a: 14-0 lead. . : . conversion was no good and· it was 
The Barons.startep to·perk .up early Andover in front 15-14 .. · 

in the· second quarter as they blocked a With 4: 19 left . in the game, hl e 
Clarkston· purit. The Wolves' defense Clarkston 'defense came up with a 
was good.,· so-Andover i:fa~ to settle for a fumble. only to have Tom Bosquez 
25~yard field go~l. The initial attempt fumble it away later. 
from 3() yarqs was no good, but a. Th~ Wolves received 'some major 

· Clarkston penalty moved the ba;ll 5 injuries in the game as Nick Bell 
yards closer . and the ·Barons took suffered a concussion and Keith 
advan.tage. , Sipperly received a crac~ed rib and ·a 
. Penalties started in oh the Clarkston punctu~ed lung and Doug Riddle fefr ii.I 
offense· :and it throttled .the Wolves'. effects on the way· back to Cfarl.cston. 
attack for. the rest of'the first half. With The JV'~ next game~ i~ home against 
only 32 seco~ds left in the half it was Wa:terford Kettering this Thursday. 

t . 

Everything 
you've ever ow.ned . 
looke·d_ good 

• • • once. 

Loo;k· good again 
starting Oct. · :25 1h. 



KELVINATOR 30''' 
"SMOOTH-TOP" 

ELECTRIC RANGE 
•Rotisserie Kit Adaptability 
•Automatic Timer-Clock 
•Keep Warm Control 
•Adjustab!e Roast Rack 

KELVINATOR 
ELECTRIC 
WASHERS 

• 1s lb. Capacity 
•All pressure Filling 
9Thr--5tep Rinsing 
•Five.Way Washing Action 
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KELVINATOR "-NO-FROSf' REFRIGERATOR-FREEZERS 

•Large Capacity 
·•Deep Door Shelves 
•Juice Can Rack 
• Lock to Prevent Theft 

•1s Cu. ft. Big 
•Twin Slide Out Crispers 
•cantilevered Shelves 
• 164.2 lb. F raezer 
•indoor Egg Storage 

•Magnetic Door Gasket ~=====~ 

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH 

KELVINATOR 
AUTOMATIC 

DISHWASHERS 
•Cutting Board Top 
•Thorough Washing and Rinsing 
•Soft Scrap Disposer 
•Hygienic Wash Cycles 

SOLLEY'S Open Daily 

'til 9 p.m. AtSol/eys 
The Customer 

is King 
4 MILES NORTH OF CLARKSTON ON M-15 3779 M-15. CLARKSTON 

Sat.. SUn •• Mon., 

'til 5 p.m. 

&1!:1411 



Power boaters object to lake report 
The State Department of Natural 

Resources (DSR) has tossed the 
Independence Township Board a 
politically hot potato. 

The "potato" in this case is the 
determination of the best use of Deer 
Lake - and the heat is coming from 
sailboaters and water skiers. 

Residents speaking in favor of motor 
boats. and particularly their use by 
water skiers, far outnumbered those 
speaking in behalf of sailing enthusiasts 
at an Oct. 10 hearing on DNR 
recommendations for boating restric
tions on the lake. 

Tentatively approved by the Natural 
Resources Commission are special 
watercrah controls for Deer Lake which 
would restrict the operation of vessels at 
high speeds or the towing of "a person. 
on water skis, water sled, kite, 
surfboard or other similar contri
vance." 

These activities would be prohibited 
between 6:30 p.m. and 10 a.m. -

although the hearing chairman indicat
ed the hours probably would be 
changed to 7:30 p.m. and 11 a.m. to 
account for Daylight Savings Time. 

Towing also would be forbidden on 
Sundays, Memorial Day. Easter, 
Independence Day and Labor Day. 

Under the recommended restrictions, 
towing more than one person also 
would be unlawful. . 

A slow, no-wake speed would be 
required in the bay in the northwest 
corner of ·the lake. 

The township board, which now must 
act on the recommendation, is 
expecting to receive it for consideration 
at one of its November meetings. 

"It would be difficult for the 
township board to support it," 
commented Township Supervisor Rob
ert Vandermark. "Some minor changes 
would be acceptable." 

Approximately 50 persons attended 
the hearing which followed a summer of 
investigation by the DNR. 

Most who spoke agreed that some 

control is necessary, but did not support 
the idea that only motor boats should 
be controlled. 

Many noted that people who work 
during the day would have only minutes 
to operate their motor boats when they 
came home. 

Wayne Viergever of 7150 Deer Lake 
Road, secretary of the Deer Lake 
Homeowners Association, commented 
that the proposed regulations had been 
written in such a way that they could 
not be accepted by the majority of 
residents or their governmental repre
sentatives. 

He suggested the township limit the 
number of boats on the lake by limiting 

the number of keys it sells for public 
access. 

However. Vandermark noted after 
the meeting that of the township's 200 
boat keys, 180 were sold this summer. 

"With 372 acres of vacant property at 
the north end of Deer Lake, limiting 
boat keys isn't the answer," Vander
mark said. "We could have 800 homes 
built there just under single-family 
residential development. That would 
put more pressure on that 120-acre lake 
than it could stand." 

The DNR two years ago proposed 
restrictions for Walters Lake which 
were turned down by the township 
board. 

· Clarkston News 
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Autumn! 
Photo by Pat Braunagel 

Celebrating autumn with a leaf-throwing spree are [from left] Julie 
Klumpp, 10, 7126 Glenhunzie; Shelly Sokol, JO, 6819 Bluegrass; and 
Julie Raymond, 11, 6809 Bluegrass. 
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Cooney home combines eras COUNTRY _____ _:_ __________________ _ 
LIVING 

I . 

u~1 l:_ 
. •' 'J•'I' 

By Betty Hecker 
The Clarkston · Village home of 

Milton and Wilma Cooney was built 
about 1840 to 1850. It has retained the 
charm of that era, the formal elegance 
of the living room and the comfortable 
horniness of the large kitchen. 

In the living room, a pale willow 
green carpeting, jacquard pattern 
wallpaper. and willow green woodwork 
creates a subdued background for the 
luxurious, dark avocado velvet sofa. A 
Jacobean print Queen Ann wingback 
chair and a needlepoint chair complete 
the grouping. Thick black marble tops 
a table beside a black leather recliner 
chair. 

An antique chest with handcarved 
oak leaf and acorn drawer pulls holds a 
sparkling. cut crystal lamp with an 
inverted bowl shade, also crystal. 

The organ holds crystal, too--crystal 
tulip candle holders. The other lamps 
resemble a pair of tall cranberry glass 
candles. 

The wall behind the sofa has built-in 
shelves. filled with antique china plates 
and graceful cranberry glass pieces. 

Oil portraits of Wilma's paternal 
grandparents hang over the built-in 
cabinets at either end of the sofa. 

The large family kitchen was two 
different rooms when the Cooncys first 
bought the house. They had a wall 
renrnvcd. and today the pine-paneled, 
wide plank floored room has the charm 
of earl\" Americana. 

A l~uge !\replace with shuttered 
stora.~e area has a brick hearth. 

adorned with a black iron kindling box, 
a big old black kettle, and a large 
crockery jug. 

The fireside rocking chair is a family 
heirloom, having been an 1895 wedding 
gift to Wilma's parents. The huge 
corner pine cabinet, was built in the 
early 1800's and antique dishes are 
visible through the glass doors. 

The ceiling is done in a red print 
wallpaper to match the drapes at the 
picture window which overlooks the 
back yard.· 

A small wooden cabinet that Wilma 
, uses as a spice chest may have once 

been part of a back bar in an early 
Pontiac saloon. Wilma said, "When it 
was given to me, it was painted grey, 
even the glass was painted over. I had it 
stripped and refinished, and shelves put 
in it. 

"We don't know what it was 
originally, but it was from the 
Bachmann estate, and when the first 
Bachmann came to this country from 
Germany. he operated a saloon in 
Pontiac." 

The usual hanging lamp over the 
dining table was originally a gas 
chandelier. The two brass rods holding 
the blue flower bordered bowls has been 
wired and is now an electric lamp. 

Oil lamps in the entrance hallway are 
very old, first called "peg lamps". They 
were designed to have a "peg" or small 
round base beneath the oil bowl to fit 
into candle holders. These peg lamps 
have cranberry glass bowls with 
graceful and slender, clear glass 
chimneys. They· sit in brass candle 
holders attached to an antique server 
table. 

The guest bedroom. elegantly 
decorated in pale blue and white, 
features family heirlooms. The peacock 
design. linen lace bedspread was 
another of Wilma's· parents' wedding 
gifts. The oval pine framed mirror · 
belonged to Wilma's grandparents and 
dates back over JOO years. 

(Continued on Next Page) 
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Large family kitchen is homey 

' 

8 
c 
:z 
-I 
::a 
-< 

J'. r-.. · c: -
COUNTRY ·i1v1 NG ~ 

. . !DY . 
neighborhood 

That's the way I feel about 
this town. It's been my home 
for many years and I enjoy 
living here. 

. I also enjoy the work I do here 
- helping my neighbors keep 
the good things they've 
earned . . . protecting them 
with car, home, life and health 
insurance. 
I'd enjoy the opportunity of 
serving you, too. If I can be 
of any help, please call. 

DON COLTSON 
5863 Dixie Hwy. 

Waterford 
Mich. 

623-7300 
Focal point of family kitchen is fireplace wall. 

like s good neighbor, 
State Fa"" is there. 

(Continued from Preceding Page) 

Wilma said, "Owning a mirror in 
those days was really ·a luxury. It 
compared with the first family on the 
street to have a television in 1950. All 
the neighbors came to see and admire 
it, too!" 

Blue sateen drapes and valance 
match the canopy effect drapes and 
valance above the bed. The same blue 
material was used under the lace spread 
and for the full dust ruffle. 

The wainscoating is blue. The area 
rug is blue and white. The white wicker 
bedroom chair has blue velvet cushions. 

The den has rich walnut paneling, 
with arched alcove windows, and 
vibrant red drapes. One wall has 
built-in shelves, cabinets and a 
cushioned window seat around the 

. original long and narrow window. It is to the vill~ge for shopping, it was a 
·furnished with a desk; and several small house with a history, but mostly Milton 
tables and side chairs. fell in love with the huge pine tree in the 

Windows all around the outside walls front yard. I think he bought the tree, 
. in the sun porch have green open weave the house just happened to go with it." 

INSUIAHC'. 

STATE FARM 
Insurance Companies 
Home Offu:es: 
Bloomington, Illinois 

drapes. The room is casually • ••-• ••'-• ••'"" •• 
furnished with lounging furniture and ip:-er:~:..,...:tt==~~='il='~~='il=':~.'ff=.--•~•--•>;?•!· 
wicker chairs. The round oak table has •• . 
an iron base, from an old treadle sewing V ~ · 0 · .: 

machine. •• ~' •, JI 
The hallway on the second floor has il ~ 

pastoral· scene wallpaper above the •• Jl 
wainscoating, and makes a perfect ~r ~: 
background for a small French cabinet, •• ~ 
ornate with inlaid wood. The bisque il :. 
figurines are German and Wilma hopes •• ll 
to have them made into attractive ~r .: 
bedroom lamps. •• 6 

Wilma said, "Twenty years ago we il :. 
moved here from Pontiac. We liked it •• & 
because it was close to the schools, close ~f .: . 

....... --------...-------------------------------.:r -~ ir •• 

.)1 The A 
' 6 ': Clothes ·Tree & . ~f ., l 

· by Bob & Marvel White ir 1• 
One of the most exacting of all real estate jobs1s-the title closing. Your ~; COUNTRY SET CLOTHES :f 
real estate man has duties which should facilitate this closing. First of If · 'V 
all, he will show his interest by being present at the closing, and by V -FOR LADIES i 
offering his help in anyway possible. He will assist iri the clearing of·,; 

5926 
S. MAIN CLARKSTON ;r 

titles, supervise the delivering of nece~sary papers; as a matter of good If ir 
practice, ~~ will urge ~_very buye,r and seller to seek legal aid in closing ~r •• 
the deal. ir We invite you to come in and '3-

•• see our new collection of Mix •• 
And we, at BOB WHITE REAL ESTATE, 5856 S. Main St., 625~5821, · I. 'n Match Sportswear by Loubella y 
are no exception; every detailofyour negotiation is carefully supervised. i• and Country Miss! !f 
to insure its successful and .. satisfac. tory completion. And whe_n you li~t 1 *HANDBAGS *EVENING DRESS .\ 
with us, your ~ome will be advertised in many different papers, with a· · :· *SPORTSWEAR *JEWELRY {! 
dated copy of each ad sentto you. Open: 9-8 Mon.-Thurs.; 9-6 Fri.; 104 ~ * CAREER CLOTH ES * SH I RTS -~ 
Sat~; 2-5 Stin.; and by appointment. · ;,. ~ . . f 

Ii ~ . . 62S-5420 · i 
~~~t~~~~:~:v-~tirs:~~ 

HELPFUL HINT: 
Every property has its good points:-your real estate man can show 

yours fo ·its best adyantage. . . . 
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> Antiques 
predominate 

Cooney home in Clarkston Village. 

Good decoration reflects your personality--for it is your personal taste 
whish is reflected in every object and piece of furniture found in your 
home. Let the accessories you choose for your house be distinctive and 
distinctively you. Don't buy something simply because you know 
someone else who has one. Choose articles which will fit the color and 
styling of your rooms as you have created them: you'll be happier just 
expressing yourself. 

And the experienced staff at HOUSE OF MAPLE, 6605 Dixie Hwy., 
625-5200 will be happy to help you create rooms that express your taste. 
No matter what your decorating needs, we'll do everything we can to help 
you find the perfect solutions. We offer a complete selection of quality 
name-brand early American and colonial furniture for you to choose 
from. Open: 9:30-9 Mon.-Sat.; till 6 Tues., Sat. 

HELPFUL HINT: 
Attractive homes are also homes designed for comfort and easy living. 

\ 

Huge pine cabinet dates from early 19th Century . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CARPET BROKER 

Why should you. the consumer. payfor 
someone's high oyerhead costs? 

We can arrange the purchase of most name brand 
CARPETS at 20 to 40% below retail through major carpet 
wholesalers. 

Carpet Installation 90c per yd. 
FOR CONSUMER INFORMATION AND CARPET ESTIMATES 



. ., 

··-~" ". 

Heirloom lace bedspread featured in blue and white guest room. 

682-5551 
Dan Proctor, Man~ger 

5818 Main Street 
Clarkston 625-8440 

LOOKING FOR AN INVESTMENT? 
Well, here it is all wrapped up in stone and aluminum on a corner 
lot with lake privileges too. lhis 2 bedroom home offers carpeting, 
drap~s, 1112 car garage on a good sized lot partly fenced yard and a 
good location. Priced at $26, 900 . 

-. THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
~·For this 3 bedroom ranch with a full walkout basement, deluxe 
· 'kitchen with daylight ceilings. Priced at only $28,900, you must s~~ 

to believe. Call today! Also easy Land Contract terms. .~~~.,.;:~< · 
.... ·~..:~.et.. 

HO.ME lS WHERE THE ·"EART IS 
. And your heart will feel right at home in this· very attractive brick 
ranch on the· Clarkston Mill Pond. Large redwood fenced lot, 

·. beautifully landscaped arid with i!lground sprinkler system, 3 large 
bedrooms, 11h baths, family rQ9m with ·fireplace. All this and more 
for $4~,900. Call now ·for your personal. showing. 

LARGE FAMILY WANTED 
For this beautiful 5 bedroom Colonial on 2% acres with lake 
privileges, lots of pear, apple and walnut trees, lots of room to grow 
your own .vegetables or j~st let the ~i~s roam. 3 bedrooms up; 2 
,b¢drooms low<::r level,Jamtly room~ dmmg room,,l Y2 baths, l_st floor 
J~itJJ.4&, • · ;()y~rsiz¢d . 211 > c~~ .: he~t~d~ .:r.~a~~~IJ-t~a,nce. ·. garage.. A!l 

· a.lutni:tfi.ltn ·sided for n() mamtena.n.~e.· Th1s· 1mmacu}ate home .•s 
::priced for ·quic1'~a.fe ai ~illy $37,9QO; . : . . 
:~~-~'-. ' . . ' . 

,-i-,: .. -· 

' ·. ' _.:_~:-:\.:..: .. · • , -.· - •.... WILL·T~ADE ·. < 
.. Howe$ n~iit fo :Last,1JyM~sh~r .. ~rafial1it~ing co·, . 

· · . : Titles:'ln~ur~cl,cby ~µ~Q~:J\b.s#'act ~ ride Co.· -~ . 
.. · /.:··-> ,-.·~--' ', '' .·:_ ·-~~::>~·-· -~-.\- ~- ~_:·.··f_~-···.-~.·:.'.'·."· -'.·.-··,,. __ ")'' .• - ·:· ' ,· '·' 

•; • -'"·~".;:· > '' 

•·;I 

- ._.,,,_,.' ... ·· ..... ' 

. COUNTRY :LIVING 

. . - ' . . . . . 

. is·. your house worth? 
·.we will inspect your· property ai:id 
. ,suggest the asking pri~e,_ "no high 
pressure". Plenty of ideas to help 
you. 

CALL NOW for no ohlil!;ation appraisal. 
'625-5000 

We Did It Again!! 

We found another terrific value for someone desiring a 3 
bedroom home out of the city. (This one is located in the Oxford 
area.) Fantastic lake across the street to which there are privileges. 
Modestly priced and best of all, Land Contract terms are available. 

"Big enough for family... . 
not too big for pocketbook!" 

1512 sq. ft. four bedrooms, 1112 baths, larg~ living and dining 
rooms, 10'x12' redwood deck and fuJI basement. Clarkston schools. 
Don't be sorry, caJI now. #165 . 

10 ACRE PARCEL 
Just listed, between Clarkston and Ortonville. Excellent area. Land 
Contract. 
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. 11~~fi:.s~~mp~1aJi~;sll~-~f 
Anyone int~resled. in seeking to Mii;higan; They will leave froni, 

presei've -loc4l wilderness--,....arid adven- Ander~onville School at 10 a,.m. and ', 
ttiresome enough to walk through again at 1 :30 p.m. · · 
one--is invited to take part in ·-a '·'This is one swamp that should not ·.·. 
Michigan Nature Association hike be tanied, but remain forever wild," 
Saturday, October 20, in the Huron satd Berf;ha Daubendiak., executive 
Swamp, Springfield Township. secretary of the MNA. · 

Object of the hike, according to The MNA, a non-profit organization · 
association members, is to convince the of private citizens, has purchased and 
Huron-Clinton . Metropolitan Author- preserved 245 acres of the rior.th end of 
ity~which recently began acquiring the swamp in its Timberland Swamp 

· land in the area for a park-of the need Nature Sa~ctuary. Entrance .to the 
to pteserve the swamp as is. sanctuary is at the end of W ate Road, . 

Hikers will be using map and south of Andersonville .. 
compass to find their way through the · .,_ Hike participation is by reservation 
1,000-acre tract, the largest remaining only. Ralph· A. O'Reilly, 9910 
untouched natural area in southeastern Davisburg Road, phone 625-4288, will .. 

Brinker's 
FOR ALL 

YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS 

*Rain Bird Sprinklers 
*Hot. Water Heaters 

*Hot Water Boilers 
* Bathroom fixtures 

*Faucet Softeners 

* De-Humidifiers 
*Water P·umps 

* Iron Filters 
*Disposals 

Btinker's 
Plumbing - Heating 
4686 DIXIE HIGHWAY 

DRAYTON PLAINS 
OR 3-2121 

accept reservations. 

Symphony series 
starts Oct. 21 

Tickets · are now available for the 
Pontiac-Oakland Symphony Orchestra 
season. A series of five concerts are 
planned, the first to take place at 7 p.m. 
Sunday, October 21, at Pontiac 
Northern High School. 

"An Evening at the Opera" will 
feature the Michigan Oper~ Theatre. 

Season tickets are $8 and are 
available from the symphony office, 
.phone 334-6024. 

Andrea Hofmeister. (vric soprano, 
and Wesley Fishwick. pianist, will 
be heard in the .first of three faculty 
concerts . to be presented by the 
Clarkston Conservatory of Music at 
7 · p.m. on October 28 in the 
Conservatory Recital Hall. Miss 
Hofmeister holds a master's degree 
in voice from the University of 
Michigan. In 1972 she toured 
Germany, Italy, and the Soviet 
Union with ·the Michigan Chamber 
Choir. Fishwick is professor of 
piano at Wayne State University 
and the Clarkston Conservatory. 
This · season. he appears in the 
Beethoven Fourth Concerto with the 
St. Clair Symphony under the-baton 
of Dr. Vatter Poole. The two 
remaining concerts will feature 
David Levine, cellist in. January· 
and Constance G~baugh •. soprano · 
in April. 

Special tolot '·harmonies 
achieved with the · 
coordination· of wallpapers 
and draperle.~ 

-"'#$\!··· 

And ~elect. carpeting in 
keeping with the tradition· 
of your home 

._The end ·result being 
a ~ery nice feeling 

• • • 

·SEVERAL ITEMS AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
·soME STILL AVAILABLE ON SPECIAL ORDER FOR 
HOLIDAY DELIVERY. 

~~~~~~~~~ 

THERE'S STILL TIME TO ENTER OUR DRAWING-YOU MAY 
COME IN AND REGISTER THROUGH THE MONTH OF 
OCl;()BER :fO~ , ''WHATEV~B YOUR HEART DESIRESl' . : 

,, . '-.,.- •,·.-,.' .,.'>'" ... ,._/'..: ··· ... ;..' ;·, -.·:··. ·, 



Historical Society gets go-ahead· 
on Spr~ngfie~d-Oaks Davi~ house 

The Oakland · · County Parks and 
Recreation Commission has unani
mously granted Springfield Township· 
Historical Society the right to resto.-e 

the James Davis home, formerly the 
clubhouse for Springfield-Oaks Golf 

'Course. . . 
Terms· ·of the agreement state that 

the restoration shall be accomplished at 
no cost to the commissioi:, and shall be 
completed within two years. 

One acre of ground around the house. 
is included in. the agreement. 

· Provision is made that any fees 
charged ·visitors touring the house W,ill 
be turned over for upkeep and further 
restoration of the horn~. 

r 

OLD 
,FASHIONED 
I 

WALLPAPERS 
LINOLEUM 

~llU•~A TILES'. 

CUSTOM-

RAG-RUGS 
CROSS-STITCH · 
PATTERNED 
CAR PHI N G----7. 

FLQE)R COVERING 

Ii· 
REALTOR® 

'£lJ«~ne." '1«e4/att· ?2eat Gd,ate ""· 
6 E. Church Clarkston 625~570_0 

! 

·I ,-, 
I 



Red Cross Field RepresentativeJoan Wright gives instructions.in the use of a thermometer to Rettia Meretsky. one of the senior citizens taking .first aid cowses at the Salvation Army. C~urch. and· Buffalo. Classes have been cancelled next Monday, due to its being VeteransDay, but will resume Octooer 29. 

Girl Scouts need· leaders 
NorthernOaklandGirlScoutCouncilhas Holly, Rochester, Drayton Plains, openings for leaders . and assistant Oxford, Unien Lake, · Commerce, leaders to meet the increasing .Girl OrtonviJle, Wailed Lake, Pontiac, Scout membership needs. Adult Waterford, Clarkston, Auburn Heights, . volunteers are also needed to serve on . South Ly_pn, Orchard Lake, Lake Troop Committees and as special · Orion, West Bloomfield areas are interest Troop Consultants. .served by the Northern Oakland Girl Training is available to all applicants Scout Council. at the Council's Pontiac Servi~.e. Center, · Women and men who are interested in 91 S. Telegraph and in, -the· oti.tlying Girl Scouting.are invited. to call 332-0147 communities. for more information . .. , 

Community helpers was the theme of Story Hour this week as Charlotte Cooper, director of the program, .talks w~th the : children about· the various services of doctors,' bus drivers, bakers, denii~is, ·jjrepie'f) qn</. numerous other community helpers. Children inelude Tara J)byle, Beth Huttenlocker, Matthew Jensen, Julie Johnston, Catherine. Siegart; Amy Travis, Danny Travis, Michele Van Hooser; Robin Whitlock, Derek Werner, Andrea Zanotti, an_d Gina Zanotti. Sto~Hour, which isfor four and five year olds ONLY, meets every second and fourth· Thursday at 10: 15 at the. Township Library. Registration fee for the year is '25 cents. 

-

An eye Ori the sky by Betty Hecker. 
. . &2s-sz2&· 

"Sky Watch" ls:a famili~r expression facility in grand Rapids for purposes of . and it seems to apply to a Jot ofpeople.. . helping to furnish the chapel. A week ago Monday, l was. at The group will meet again at noon Andersonville School as it let out for the' · November 10 at Davisburg Township day. As they left the building, almost · Hall. every child looked skyward.· searching *** A new group for widows and for the big hot air balloon. widowers in the North Oakland area Excited young voices said, "Did you has be.en formed by .Parents Without see it when 'iit almost hit Martin's Partners. An organizational .meetip'g house?" and '11 thought it was going to has been scheduled for 8 p.m. October crash!" . . ·. ~ 23 at McVittie Elementary School, 4860 
Midland, Drayton .. Plains. 

.T'1e group will be concerning itself with social security, financial aids, legal issues, and social items such · as Christmas decorating ideas, potluck . ditfoers and ice skatin.g. · 
Those interested are asked to call · 673-6402 or 625-2056 for further information. 

*** 

bazaar will raise money for the DriiYton Plains Nature Center. 
. *** 

Laura Ann Merrill was born Sunday, October 14. She is the new daug~ter of 
t Judy (Hickman) and Randy .. Merrill of River Drive, Pontiac. · "'· · 

Grandparents ate Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carlson of Davisburg. 
*** Cub Scout Pack 133 ofAndersonville · School needs at least one Webelos Leader. 

An interest in ten year old boys is the only requirement to do the job. The leader need not have a lioy in scouting, just a man with an evening a week free, who could help boys in a part of their 

·Center, 60 l'arkhurst, Pontiac. Nora ·~ Martin, Bli. D., assistant· professor of the Special Education and · Occupa,tional Therapy· Department at Eastern. Michigan University, · will be featured speaker. · Several . wot;kshops will be conducted. · 
*** Nazareth College of Kalamazoo s t a r ts a new · ·competency-based curriculum ·involving .I e a r n i n g contracts, off-campus ·learning experiences and · nofr~ traditional m~es of student and·. s'Uppottive .services, beginning next fall •. Students will be evaluated solely a8:fo competency in the field of their choice: · <r ~ 

growing and learning experiences. *** If you want to help, contact Glenn Waterford Brea.kfast Opti. . :m· 
1
•
8
t Oub Guilds, 625-5457. Minnie Anthony of Drayton Plains is . . *** . will .conduct its ann1l~lstreet-apple sale recuperating. at home after her recent·· Waterford Organization fO.J,'. Retar-.. Octpbed9 ajid 20.,Money:eamed will be hospitajization·. Her daughter, Nancy ded C.QOdren has a booth atthe Pontiac. used tp f~iSh · the· QpµhiiSt . ·san Park · Fhidy .of ·c;eritei: · Cir~le . Drive ·in Mttll: Charity Fedival;, from Oct JS.fo . btiilditig on Elizabeth Iliake Road near 2oth• : l:Iandcrafted' i.ietns~ ., !tf anf~ of ~scerit.:raire :m~~;. . . . which; have·.b~e~ .1'.9a.~e· by: stQ.4.~.iits /in .. , '· · .·. . . tl;te ·Walerford·;·~·qarQ.ttj~· .. area,::_will be·-_.:_ -~ c'.··*~·•. ··: ·. oil. sale; · .. · · •· ·.. · ~:' > . J.' ·· · . " <. · A .discarded sheet wlll make eight to · '*•it: · ; 'te_n .'dres$i~gs·:ror ca,i'cer'patients, an'd 



FREE METHODIST CHURCH.. 
OF DRAYTQN.fiEIGHrS 

5482 ·Maybee at•Wi°nell-. 
Rev. Ciancy J: Thompson 

· Worship ._, 11 :oo a.IJ.I.. 

PENT-ECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
· ' ·.9sSOJ>rtonvlll~ Road 

WorshiP.. 7 1.; :00 a.m, 
. 7:00p.m. 

·Rev, John,K. Hendlll)'. 

PINE K~OB COMMUN ITV: CHURCH 
6024 l?ine Knob Road 

· · Clarkston: Michigan 48016 
Ken Hauser 

Worship: 10:00 &· 11 :00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m, 

• G.LPoR~~TON QNITED, .:. ~- . ·' 
.. METHODIST Cl:jU'RGH, .; c , 

: : 6SOO.Waldron·Road· 
· · .. Rev;.•.Frank·Cozadd ..
worship· & Churcti.Scnool 

"CLARKSTON-CHURCH.' 
,. " :ai=iGOD · '' · . 

54•South Main 

ANDERSONVILLE 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 
. · 100~0 Ander.;onvilie 

Rev. Wall11ce Duncan 
Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

ST,, E>P.\!'1 iEL'S CA;t~e~IC· CH URCH. 
_ · · Holco!llb at· Miller. Rd:· . 

10 a.m. 

MARANATHA BAPTIST ~HlJRCH 
5790 Flemings Lake Road 
· Rev. Philip·vy: Somers 

. Wors'1iP.-11:00a.i'ri. · 

·: .. ·sp1 RITUAlltst CHU RCA .OF ''fHE , : 
. . . . .GOOD SAMARITAN 4 • - • 

5401 Oak Park off Mavbee Rd. 
· Rev. Allen Hinz. . . · ..: 

Wed. & Sun. Worship 7:00 p.m. 

c::.. Che5tnutt' · · 
Worship - ·11 :oo a.m. 

THE SALVATION ARMY NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 
29, Buffalo Street . · , 5311 Sunnyside 
Lt. R.obin Haioes Rev. Roy Cooper 

Sunday Sclfri'ol ;.2:30· p.m. ·Worship - 11 :00 a.m • 
...... ~. -:. • • i ·~~· .t ~ ... ~ ·:- ' . ..: ·. : -:;,~ : ,. ' ' ' ~ .~ • . 
._ . ,J2J~)s.c.p,e~r,.~t;ll;l~CH. ". ',;'. -... :· ... :st¥¥M.OU,t;!,LAK~ 
• .·QF-:Tl;IE0REStlRBECTLON · . ; UNt:f.ED,METHODIST 

- :: ~90 ClarRs.to11, 13oad · - Sashaba;;,, at ·.~evmour L~ke Rd. 
·· ..:R·ev. Ale.xander Stewart • • • ·' Rev. W. HowarCI Nichols . 

.Wo~hiP."""·S:QO & ·10:00 ·seniices at 9:·15an!f1o:3o 

·. 

Father Francis.Weingartz 
Masses: 8:30 & 10:30 

FIRST BAPTIST 
5972 Param.us 

Rey. Clarence Bell. 
Worship - 11 a.m. ;.;':/ p.m. 

CALVARY LUTHERAN 
. ·'CHURCH . 

· 6805' : Bl.\.legra-s5 Drive.' . 
Rev; Robert· D~ Walters 

: ~~rvice s .. a.m.-.~ 1Q:.3Q a.m • 
·C)lurch Sctiool 9:15 a.m. 

. Thi_s ~i~1 ~~y~ i ~w~nt. to be~.~, P,~if. o~ a 
fellowshtp of those- who ~eek t~know 
Clirist .-· ··the embooimerit' perfect. love. -

-.. ·- • ;. • . -;: • .,."!( ~ 

: ~.' .. 

\ ,· .... ' 

.. '1:.-1,- • ~ 

In Christian b.onds, 
Frank A. C~z~dci ... 



Named DAR Good Citizen at 
Oarkston High Sch·ool this year is Judy 
cynn Jervis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
t¥nn L. Jervis;· 6271 Church Street. 

Judy was chosen .for the qualities of 
dependability, service, leadership and 
patriotism . by General Richardson 
Chapter, Daughters of the American 
Revolution. 

This is Judy's third year as a 
clarinetist with ·the Clal'.kston High 
School band. For two years she 
pi.rticipated in the District Solo and 
Ensemble Festival, sponsored by the 
Michigan School Band and· Orchestra 
A<>sociation, ·and has played ·in the 
crchesta· for the musicals produced by 
the Drama Department. 

She also represented· Clarkston last 
year as a member of the 
Wayre-Oakland League Band. She was 

"Luncheon is Served" 

at ~piscopal Church 
Episcopal Churchwomen of Church 

of the R~surrection will sponsor a_ 
"Luncheon is Served'' party at noon 
October 24 at the church, 6490 . 
Clarkston Road. 
. Mrs. Kenneth R. Hess, committee 

chairman, is being assisted by Mrs. 
Henry Goldmg, Mrs. James Glennie 
a,nd Jane Payne. 

A· bake sale ancj bazaar will. be held 
in conjunction with the luncheon. 
Reservations are available by calling 
Mrs. Hess at 625-4152. 

·cUF to meet 
. Clarkston . Chapter of .Catholics 

United for the-Faith' will meet at 7:30 
p~m· Thtirsdi,iy, October 18 at the 
Knights of . Columbus Hall, 5660 w 

Maybee -Road, Independence · Town
ship. Mass will be ·. celebrated. All 
Catholics are invited to attend, 

. i' '. ~ J 



Planning group to 

review Hawk Tool 
Independence: Township Planning . 

Commission has been asked to consider 
the· use of Hawk Tool on West 
Washington as a s~te _for new township 
quarters. . · · · 
·. Supervisor Robert Vandermark in a 
letter to Pla.n,ner Larry Burkhart noted 
that the Township Building Authority 
would nave to act for the township in 

~ the event such a course were decided 
upon. . 
· Vandermark said studies- · were 
currently being ~ade of the suitability 
of the facility for the township, and the 
possibility that village offices, the post 
office and possibly a fire station m_ight 
be containtld. ·.01,1 the 5 a¢,res Qf prqperty 
involved .. Me said.· he would· ~~ppreciate 
planning commission -recommenda
tions~ · . · 

READY TO COOK 

HAM LOAF or MEAT LOAF 
2Lils. s219 

. . 

IVORYUQUID 
22 OZ. PLASTIC BOTTLE 

46~ 

GA~I F:ORl\flA -
., ', CE. ;.-l·: .. f:~·R· ., ...... · 

; :; ·-·~' .. • < ; ~ • . . 

LARGE STALK _3:9¢ ' 
.t-··. 
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· o'.i; p.;~µ. Vii:\> ~tj;.id~r ~f · • si\-itch!i>g io, oholheo'. ~bl°"1 .,.., .· ;:f.fili~~"::~.!'cb~~:~/ ~;:,.: • .:":~ . .:':Y ~~ ~~ 
Hnµp,tPontit\t, is th'e owner .of ~ new Doy~e said· hes been· havmg .trQuble of which would be paid by the Social hcHlddeci.: *** · ).f ... r· 
$l01000~Ml.\rkJV t.incotn.·,Continental, . gettmg·baseball .managei:s to return the ·services Departnien,,t . . .· 
raffi~' t\)\lay:

1nt ·the Clarkston Area equipment they used thts ;um'll!er. t , . *** , . _Barry Bro\vn, director of the'k 
Jaycee $l00 a plat( dinner. Monday ."There's an awful Ioto ~ equtpme~ It. appears ... _that~ th~se _towns_hip , Michigan Department of Labor, says;~ 
ttight at Pine Knob. He· and his wife still o~t, and I sure w~uld like to get tt residents ·opting for the 7.0~year fun.e tests con(jucted by the National BureauJ1 
waited amidst mounting excitement squared away,'"he satd. payffientplan for sewers may-lfo able to of. Standards on a fully furnished.& 
while Mi~;Michi~n drew: 124 numbers . . *** · . · . deduct from their income tax .S56.SO ·four-bedroom townhouse, when the:?.; 
from tliebingo nuu:hill:el Their number ··We thought we saw one -- a UFO -- peryear the sewers will cost in interest thermostat was lowered 10 degrees for:.(t~ 
was the only one not -drawn. last Saturday night, but it turned out to Payment ·au at once amounts to an eight-hour period during the night,)~ 

·- "••• · be an explooing weather balloon. The · $2,260. Over the y~ the $169.SO showed a saving of 12. percent heating'~~; 
The pt.-ople \VC've. talked to have kids called me out to the patio to ~ee a annual payment "would amount to energy per day. That might help answer>{: 

expressed O\"erwhelming relief . with s~r that apix:ared about five . times $3,390, whiclt with judicious use of the old question of whether to tum the:.·:~ 
President Nixon':s choiee of Gerald brighter and bigger than most m the mathematics . makes a difference of thermostat down at night or not. Brown)~ 
Ford t\S. his ·\!tee president. A 25-~ western sky. . ,.. .. $56.50 between the Sl13. actual yearly added the outdoor night temperature at·:J 
congressman from. Michigan, Fo~ has As we 'Watched, ~ red piece floated cost and the amount ~ the time of the test averaged 21 degrees, f~ 
never chosen· the litneligbt, but nl.ost downwards. from the top· and the top - *** . *** . :Ii 
people in the state's political life di~i~ished i~ ·brightness ~d size. There are five or six homes 'split by . Despite possible loss of important.;'.) 
consider 11im a down-to-earth· hard- emitting a string of smoke which rose the tOWD$hip-village boundary in· the tax base, Village President Richard<\; 
working, honest indi\ridual. ' heavenward. The broken off particle _aarkston-Independence area, ~d Johnston says he likes the idea of using .. fi 

u• · 1 seemed to hang. suspended some somebody is going to have to dectde Hawk Twl on West Washington as a ii\ 
Shape up. fellQws, Tim Doyle urges. distance belOw, and it, too, gradually whether they should be required to civic center. The idea has been ~~-
The lndependence Township recrea- · faded. *** purchase sew.er service from ~e villa~ proposed in the township; where design,·~'. 

tion director claims there's l"O()m fur or the township. Proposed at this week s studies are now in progress to see if the ',; 
several more participants in the men's We turned over S16.70 in pennies to council meeting was a split-balfgojpg building could indeed accomodate \~ 
open g)1ll progTam · held from 7 to 9 Ed Thomas of the Senior Citizen to the township and half to the village. township amj village offices, a fire hall, 'A· 
p.m. Mondays in the Oarkston High Drop-In renter at the Salvation Anny *=H• possoly a Secretary of State's office, ;; 
Sch1.')Ql gynmasium. . Monday noon. The money will buy Brochures spelling out tax. exemp- and the Post Office. '.~ 

The men who do attend the sessions coffee and paper cups. tions available to senior ·citizens and *** ~ 
play basketball and volleyb3H, work out We also took along a veritable zoo of veterans under revised policy are now For winter camping fans: The ,~ 
in the weight room •md do general paper animals which our ~monymous a\iailable at The Clarkston News and Michigan Association of Private :~ 
e.:\~rdsing, ~wle said. penn~r gn'er keeps enclosing in the Independence Township Hall Assessor Campground Owners. PO Box 125-W, ;1 

He also noted that the department's envelope containing the day's supply of Rick Huffman said that no application Jones, Mich. 49061 has a new j 
gtX'UP gt1i~t classes on Wednesday wisdom and the four pennies. forms have yet been received from the · campground directory listipg fall and.)~ 
nights "will probably h~we to be *** state, but that as soon as they are on winter campsites. It includes 54 sites "~·; 
dtx.)ppcd"' unless a rew more persons An Oakland County welfare recipient hand public notification wiII be made. open an year. 51 of them having <: 
regist\.'t' this week. may be doing menial j6bs about the It might pay tho§e eligi"ble to file as soon accomodations for snowmobiles. 

-•--••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••L~•••'m. ~- ....... ·-..... -~ ............ -... -~- .,, ....... , . ._. ,, ...... -~ 
~ For a do!la:r a week. l:OU <-'W'Z reach 10.000 • 

p<>oplc in-OW>.r 2.61)() homes ("'l'('J'Y week wir:h an 
adw.>m'sing message on tlzis page_ Q:dJ 

625-33?(} a:nd place JlOilr message t'oday! 

Th'is Clarkston .Neuvs .prc;,fessiDra1 dir~r:y is of service 
to ras.idents of me MiS .sr:ld part-icolar}y :m t!bcse who are new 
en:'/Ong ~· the directory· still ,rontains rol)17J for additional 
s:Jbscr.ibers... 

DJJ Cleaning 
V1JaterftmS Coifl-!Op 
54?6 Oix-ie H\'VV. 
Wact~niordi 023-.-'6312 

Home Decorating 
\\f$1npa~rn'@, ~-gnting & Stainiu~' 
!P$rS:Ora..I ~n-iioo 
eoo JENSBN!tUS &,_~~3Ii.l9 

-Cement , 
:C~{)Wn i0e1~1l \\~q!jt.~ 
f-T&> Des@li ~1'i"I' Estfrn~~ 
·625--2313, - £7~3157 
PctffOS .. S1ciel\1$Jltk,s JID~ DrfVt?l.~' • 

Welding 
Tom's Pon~bie \\lelding 
·628-4134 Offi.::e 
£2&5005 Shop 
.24. 1Hour Servk:e 

Pharmacies 
·'Wonder Drugs 
5700 On:on"1~yle Road 
,c~arkston 625-5271 

'Hc.lspiital&?~ta(')n ~n-~Jr.arll'O:? 
Pian 0:f M1~chi~~ 
\V'l~ ~nst!Jre fal!1i1'1t IS$ & 9f0Un$ 

'682'-71661 .or £82-22 lt) 

·: .' 

·'!··-~---·----.·.·-·--.-.----·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·.·-·----.---.-•.• -.-.----·----.-.-;.·.·-·.·······rl'.·J".·.·.·.·.· • ..,.:; 
. ~ 

Beaqty Shops 

Barber Shops 
Ho_use oi Hair DesrgR Barber Smoi: 

. 5854 South Main . · 
Clarkston 625-3788 

Fu:rniture 
House oi ~\lli,aple 
So~kl Mapii~ and Cut;lln:trv P~ 
0005 Di-xie H~1vv, 625-52on 

Pboto~phy 
·. Art Hagopiw~ 
t:i27~~ 
Wroct~ngs - Portr .. lil1ts 

:.ik>.:af!ii~~'l$'1t •, 
·j~~~·- ·, 

.·~~~~SQf~jij~ 

Real Estate 

McAnna'Hy Real Esta:s 
Gal€ McAnnally 
39 S. Main Strret 

-Oarb.--ron 627-2623 

Duane HurSfa11 Rea! Es:e:e. Inc. 
Complete Heal Esta:E S2·-.. ice 
£ E.. Church Srree.t 
Oar.kston 625-5700 

U:rrer & Associates 
Dan Pmctor, Ma"'a?2' 
58H3 ·:r~n-15, C!ar!;:s;::-
25-8440 

GLEN\.P\000 REAL ES'"~ TE C · 
Slenn R.. Oooen.11t:i0: :·.·· '18f 

9230 Dixie H\1'4"\· • 
Clarkston 6-75-B 1 ;-:: 

0

iBtib \l!1hl!-e Real Esra:.: 
5855 S. Mein S<:e2: 
CJar.k:ston ,525-582 ~ 

~er"s Ral Es:-~:.: 
39 S. l,ittsiil:r.\. Oa""i.:S:Y 

62S-a.~2 
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sdlnes·s· witlr tile systeni. 
By Betty Hecker · · Larry Baran of 

Anexpression ofsorrow at the events Clarkston said 
whic_h lead. to the resignation of Vice he expected Ag
Pres1dent Spiro Agnew seems foremost ne.w's resigna
in the . minds of people interviewed - tion based on the 
Friday· in Independence Township. facts that have 

Charles Mills of East· Detroit, who been coming out. 
owns a cottage on Big Lake, took the "He went down 
opportunity to comdemn the system too easy," Larry. 
whic~ per~its, such things to happen. said. "He should 

Mdls. said, 'I · · have stayed .·and .. . 
!hink it's a cry- battJed. Every• . · .. · · · 
mg . ~hame one is innocent until they are taken to 
poht1cs : ~e" court .and proven guilty. That's every 
mg what 1t ts -- American's right." 
that people who Larry thinks there was a deal made. 
reach · that level ''It may have been beneficial for 
of government Agnew, but it's not clear yet." 
have t~ accept Jerry Sheppard of Holly mused, "I 
money ma man- . . .. . . guess he (A,gnew) knows what's best --
ner that is not as clean as it shOuld be. what will do the most good for the 
Few politicians can -stand a good close country. 
scrutiny of their actions, and that Virgil Darr of 
mcludes Nixon. Ortonville, at~ 

"The whole system is bad. People tired in motor
can't run for office :withoutmoney from cycle helmet and 

. somewhere. And in many cases it is not glasses, was rela-
as clean as it c<;mld be." · tively happy. "I 

He continued, "An illustration is think it's a good 
what happened to Daniel'Barry (former deal -- the best 
Oakland County Drain Commissioner). thing he's ever 
The county lost one of its best minds on done. They're all 
pollution and drainage problems in guilty -- him and . . . 
general. This man . was a recognized Nixon and all those in the White 
authority around the state. House." Larry is a Vietnam veteran. 

"I'm not alibiing his weakness. I ·Mrs. Richard Carr of Clarkston, 
don't condone it. He fell into a pattern stopped while shopping at the. M-15 
that is common in politics. There's a and Dixie Highway Shopping Center, 
parallel between Agnew and Barry. said she felt sorry for Agnew. "I feel 
They are both brilliant men. They both sorry for the country and the fact that 
fell victim to the system of our times!' this had to happen. In other words --

Mills added, "A city councilman in he's just a crook." 
East Detroit will. spend over $1,000 to An unidentified man at . .W.on®liii."--111. 
be elected to a job that pays $600 a year. Drug said Angew should take what's 
Do we find dedicated men? Or do they coming to him. "Hell yes, he should 
look around for a place to get their resign," . said the middle-aged indivi
money back? dual. "I had a girl friend who helped 
.. "It's a sad situation. Maybe we out a kid who wa~ running away fr~m 
should try the English method -- a home. All, she did was . to take him 
month of press and TV time free." to keep him from freezmg and they 
About half the people approached locked her up for harboring a juvenile." 

refused to comment. Some made L.M. Minor of 
remarks such as "the common people Inkster, entering 
can't do anything about it anyway-- I'm Wonder Drug, 
not going to bother with it." said, "It'~ too 

One who dis- bad that 1t had 
a g.r e e d was happened, but !t 
Tricia Hepinstall had to happen 1f 
of . Deer Lake what the papers 
Raquet C I q b. say is true. ff 
"I've thought a- Nixon "is gu~ty, 
bout it for a long he should resign 
time," she said. also." 
"I believe that A Consumers Power Co. employe, 
the people can "" Roger Harned of Waterford, admitted 
c o r r e ct things · he was not sur-
which _are wrong in government, but at prised at. Ag 
present most people don't' think_ we have ~ew' ~. restgna
the power-to do so. I think ~l\gnew's resig- !ton. I expected 
nation proves that we do." it after ":hat 

Tricia added she dtdn't oeueve happened. It s a 
President Nixon had. a part in the bad thing for the 
prosecution of Agnew. country a 

Bob Wertman of Bob's Hardware black eye for all 
remarked, "The :first time you succumb American . peo-
to temptation is the stepping stone to· pie. I do1;1't know . · . . 
other times. Agnew's a victin ofhis own about Nixon. He's.probably as guilty as 
greed." anybody but they 11 never be able to 

prove it." 
An attractive. woman dressed in a red 

pants suit said, ·"I wish it had been 
Nixon instead of Agnew." 

Dorothy 
Grimshaw of
fered, "I'm disap 
pointed that he . 
didn't stay and 
fight like he was 
going to do. Just 
before that he'd 
made that spe
ech to Republi
can women and 
said he wouldn't resign, and then he 
does. "Booon him." 

She added however, "I used to enjoy 
those remarks he made about the press 
-- they deserved it!" 

Her husband 
Glen said he was 
disappointed 
"but he (Agnew) 
got into that 
position on his 
own." 

Dorothy Stal
ker at Pine Knob 
Shopping Plaza 
said, "It's bea,u- . . 
tiful! I'm glad he's out. Now it's Nixon's 

turn. I've disliked that Republican 
since the day he came into office. What 
kind of example is it when he won't give 
amnesty to the young ·men who won't 

· kill, then do something u:nderhandeo 
like that. Well, I sympathize with all the 
young people." 

She added, Money is a commodity 
here. Money doesn't mean anything to 
Americans, but money can buy life or 
death." - . 

Mrs. Frank 
Gross of Green 
Lake Apartments 
had more sym
pathy for the ex
official. "I think 
that they 
brought him to 
the place where 
he had to resign. 
They -- the press, 
the attorneys, the judges, even Nixon -
may have had a hand in it. He didn't 
wa-nt another long trial with Watergate 
going on and a~I its publicity." 

Disagreeing was Mrs. Dorothy King 
of Clarkston. "I think he should have 
resigned for the.good of the country. By 
entering 'no contest' I think that he was 
admitting his guilt. Nixon"had no part 
in his resignation." · 

Clarkston ·News_ 
. The Clarkston (Mich.) News Thurs., Oct. 18, 1973 ?9 

Pi!llnies for coffee 

Dixie rezoning recommended 
.• Pearl Glanville, Program Coordinator Ed Thomas, Dolores Haas and 

Gladys Harschaw look over pennies contributed to The Clarkston News 
by an anonymous penny giver. A total of $16. 70, which included 
donations by other individuals as well as our phantom of the mails, was 
turned over to the Senior Citizen Drop-in Center at the Salvation Anny. 
The money will be us.ed to purchase coffee and paper -cups. Participants 
also viewed the C()llection of folded paper animals which the penny giver. 
has. been ·including in recent daily donations. 
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'l'il'3sdity :~;ghi. board.··acti(>n · ·· 

Township .wOtl't accept· recommend1.1tions 
Deer Lake area residenti; Tuesday 

night received assµrances that p,roposed 
restrictions on· powe,; boat'. usage of the 
lake "will be ·modified significantly" .if. 

. the Independence Towni;hip Board·is to 
take any positive action . on them. 

The rules recommended by the State 
Department of Natural Resources were 
aired at an Oct. 10 public hearing (see 
story on page 17), receiving generally 
negative comments from residents who 
~poke. . 

Ab.out a dozen residents showed tip 
at Tuesday night's township board 
meeting, although no official action is 
required by that body until its Nov. 6 
meeting. 

"There's no set of rules-.-even if we 
have no rules-that's going to be. 
acceptable to everyone," Supervisor 
Robert Vandermark c o m m e n t e d. 
"However, I don't think the board will 

. accept the original guidelines." 
Further comments by the other board 

membet•s indicated they would not. 
They agreed to meet in executive 

session Wednesday to work on 
modifications to suggest to the DNR, 
which has indicated in a letter to the 
township that it is open to negotiation. 

Changes suggested by Vandermark 
include extending the week-day' limit 
for power boat usage to 7:30 p.m. 
rather than 6:30 p.m., allowing two 
rather than just one skier to be towed by 
a boat, restricting water skiing on just 
t\\'O rather than all four of the spring 

·and summer holidays and waiving 
restrictions on Stinday usage of the lake 
hy water skiers. . 

Vandermark stressed the need for 
~ome control of boats on the lake now. 

"We want to avoid the problems of 
lakes like Cass and Union. Politicians 
couldn't possibly pass controls there 
now-they'd have thousands of people 
protesting," he said. "If it's not done 
here now, it probably will never be 
done." 

In other action, the board passed a 

resolution that it is•~/'seriously purchase of a S22,9U 'computer from 
consid~ring" · the Hawk. · Tool and · NoJ,ith· · :American . Philips ~corpof.a· 

, Engineering ·Go.· .building :at 20 ; W. · tion. ·Township·· officials· .·have · been 
Washington as a possible· future site for investigating ·various · computers 'for 
township offices. a year and a half, to handle general 

The resolution will officially permit a accounting chores but m'ainly those 
feasibility study of the 26,000-square- connected with the water and sewer 
foot building a~ a potentiid civic center,· department. 
already being considered by Clarkston Vandermark, who said he would like 
village officials · and the township's ' to investigate the international Philips 
building a:uthority and planning ·corporation further before approving 
commission. . the purchase, cast the single dissenting 

Also approved· by the board was the vote on the purchase. 

!o":n_ship Planner Larry Burkhart polishes his trophy for winning the 
mdtvtdual tourname'fl;t ~f th'! 16-week Independence Township Golf 
~eague, composed of township employes and residents. Team champs 
.for the league were Joe Rhodes and Ken Barks. 

It's now Lt. Whitlock 
Charles Whitlock, 51, of Indepen

dence Township and Harry Jones, SO, of 
Holly were promoted to the rank of 
lieutenant by Sheriff Johannes Spreen, 
Sunday. James Curtis, 34, of Holly and 
Bill Nolin, 42, of Waterford were 
promoted to the rank of. chief. 

Spreen, fo passing out the merit 
promotions, castigated members of the 
Oakland County Board of Commis
sioners. for partisanship in failing to 

properly fund the department. 
Independence Township currently 

c~ntracts with the Sheriff's Department 
for road patrol and some ordinance 
enforcement. · Springfield Township 
does not yet have a contract, however a 
spokesman for the Sheriff's Depart
ment said a program is being prepared 
for presentation which would involve 
Springfield, Groveland, Rose and 
Holly. 

The N.F.L. 's Officia I 
Encyclopedic History 
Qf Professional Football 
Illustrated with hundreds of photographs. 
including 32 pages of FULL COLOR. 

Maxi-Coverage 
at Mini-Rates. 
just for 
Housewives 

A resolution accepted unanimously 
.by: the ,boatd .was-to support Oakland 
Comity in its suit· against the· Michigan· 
State Tax Commission's new guidelines 
for ·assessing ' properly; : which would 
raise assessmen~s to more than SO per 
cent of the market value. 

Copies of the township's resolution 
will be sent to state representatives, 
county commi!\sioners and other 
Oakland County communities, urging 
them to join in support of the suit. 

Brushing your hair is one of the most 
important things you can. do to keep 
your locks shining. But did you know 
that brushing is also an important 
method to use in styling hair. Only a 
hair brush can get rid of roller marks 
and ... make a style hold . its shape. 
Brushing blends the hair and makes it 
hold together as you wish it too. Some 
back-combing can add height to your 
style, but today's carefree look calls for 
as little back-combing as possible. 

Have your hair styled at BONNIE 
JEAN'S HAIR STYUSTS, 5488 Dixie 
Hwy. Call 623-1411. The style begins 
with the cut. Enjoy the creative talents 
of highly skilled operators. Open 
7-8:30. Sat 7:30-3. Hairpieces. 

HELPFUL HINT: 
Before shampooing, give your scalp a 

massage with fingertips to loosen oil 
and tone. 

• IMlAllOIClll • 14.9 5 
Please send me . . . . . . . N .F .L. • s Offjci~I Encyclopedic Hist. of Pro Football . No fault ·is coming! 
Enclosed is my check or M.O; for ......................... Plus 30c Postage 

Name ................................................................ 

Street .................... · ..................................... . 
City . , ... : . . . . . . . . State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Zip .............. . 

We Have The Largest Selection.; . 
at ..... 

. ' . . ' 

,um.e ~ ·BOOKCl:Nlat 
R.OCHESTERHILLSPLAZA . ··,•. . .· . " 

Ask us about it. 
AUTO INSURANCE AT SPECIAL SAVINGS 

~f you use your car only for shopping and for taking the kids to and 
rrom school. you may qualify for special low rates .on your auto 
msu~an~e from Farmers Insurance Group. Get more protection at 
the savmgs you deserve. Get Farmers Auto Insurance. . · 

KE~ . BREIT ... RON HUTCHINSON 
. . 65~5 Dixie Hwy ... Clatksfon 

625-8810 . 625-5900 

I 
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· ..:. ... : . .' Tli~ .C/arkst~n (MilhJNews·: Thur&, 'ocr.· is,, J9'l3 .. 3.1 .· .. 
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.. ··,· Jhe_ '.'p~ay'!(n~fu.or/.anCt .. ··.• M:i~$~, ·. wri~iit' i .:· •• : • •. , •. 

. · ¢o\t1d ;have.:JaUe1P1µ10:· tire ·.:tra1f:iof ·: \ 
• ; phiJing_t~em.:.l!s: ·s~~tJ9~f ~illiness;~b:Ut· · > · ·. 

. ~hfit:d7:;i.()u$riesi:···~b·~4t ·~u,~lf .·J~te#~ ) .. . 

. . into a)~ar~aro:qnd S(!hOC>}. which WQUh:J 
~ ... r '.~hire··:~ -:b·etter·z ~··.'.for~ >biltlt ·,-·:-·-r~-a:Chers~ ·.:·,and 

' t~Qns as;'.'sttet~hing~! l)er~close-C:rQpped ' 

. ' . ... .. ' ' ' ' ' . \ 

students. •· . · · · . 
. Russia and, America wm . be drawn 
!nto ~lie· Arab-Israeli' war. only through ' '~i,tjr . t~ .. wake "~~rs¢lf prettier, ~()\i1d; ' ' 

'.'fP.al!:e t.ts.'feeJ·.the.'angu.ish of a gawlty;·: 
' . . :. . tQ,q•talJ:, 19~~<>Y ; ,ttir;QJng · .ver ,intere~ts . 
;. ~. trqm<playiitg with pef'.'ifousin~ to a. 

~· .)~m~ar~~ld'_ ''G.re~k;)~od." · footBall 

·· money'and suppli~s/an4 it's a·shame .• '•f ··•· 
thef; di9ri't cop.tribute, the war would · · 

' not am(Juntfo tiiu~h: . ' ' 
bf'atl the coun~ies, t feel the sorriest 

o6WN:'..·. 
--'·'· .. ·'.' . 

. ,, ···1·N··.· ... 

FRONT! 
. Meadow ·Brook Theatre's eighth 
season opener is -a· finely. wrought 
versic;m of "The Member ·of the 
Wedding, " Carson McCullers' sensitive 
study of sweet-sour adolescence in a 
racially changing South. · · 
' It's a talky play and could easily lead 
to· ennui! except for Mrs. McCullers' 
unerring ear fot the entertaining 
expressions of her native South and-in 
this case-for the three strong 
performances in the principal roles. 

"Member of the .Wedding," Mrs. 
McCullers' dramatic adaptation of her 
own novel, opened on Broadway in 1950 
and won the Drama Critics Circle and 
Donaldson Awards .. It starred Ethel 
Waters, Julie Harris and Brandon De 
Wilde. . 

They repeated their roles in the . 
less-successful 1952 film by the same 
name; and the title of Miss Waters' 
1953 autobiography, "His Eye Is on the 
Sparrow," came from the spiritual 
featured in "Member." 

The character essayed by Miss 
Waters is one of the most 'memorable in 
American theater~· Berenice Sadie 
Brown, a black mammy,' worldly wise 
and compassionate, dispensing lQve and 
homespun wisdom to a motherless 
12-year-old white girl, Frankie Ad
dams, and her playmate-cousin, 
7-year-old John Henry. 

The Meadow Brook . Berenice is 
Burniece Avery, and she too is 
memorable. . Her easy warmth and 
naturalness inspired the feeling that 
having a mammy like her would ease 
the problem of being motherless. 

In the other key role, the articulate 
and imaginative preteen frightened by 
her impending womanhood, Mary 
Wright was a pleasure. Her character's 
erratic mood changes provide much of 

Me>_n_tcalm 
AUTO GLASS 

.r 

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT. 

SAFETY-GLASS 

FOR REPLACEMENT 

INSTALLATION 

263 West Montcalm, Pontiac 

Phone 335-9204 

. . . ' ' - -,,. .. ·~· 

,playe~,; ·· ·· ·• .· . ,; . . . . . 
· Wheth,er .. scr;;tping . ·her·· ·root with . a .. ·· .:' 
kn~fe t.o' re~ove a: spli_n~er 'or trying. on . ; 
the , Sllrish. ! evening· g94'Vn: ~Jw ·pla~s· to ·: " 

for the Unifed 'Stat~s .. Russia js smart, . 
ha,ndjngover money-to the Arabs;·.a:nd .. · · 
thereby f~rcing the li.S. to .help. 'Israel. · 
The ll.n.ifed. States is the only country in . 

' Wtlar at" her ' bipther's' ' wedding; Miss ' : .• 
Wright effectively showed the laugJiter 
ancf ·tears involved in the transforma- · 

the world that has such a conglomera- · 
tion of .all natiqnalities -- both Arabs 

tion fronl' Frankie to Frances. 
As Johri H~nry; th~ yourig cousin who 

· represents the childh,ood Frankie ·is 
leaving, Johnny Doran was delightful. 
Av<Ming the too-cuteness unfqrtunate
ly' pr~valent in child actors; he offered 
the right mixture of impishness and 
curiosity and; squinting through his 
glasses, knew when to be seen and not 
heard. · 

This · performance, , along with his 
portrayal of one of the central 
youngsters in' "From the Mixed-Up 
Files of Mrs: Basil E. Frankweiler," a 
fine family film opening in the area this 
'week, marks him as an actor with a 
bright future. 

A subplot in "Member of the 
Wedding" deals with the emerging 
black consciousness, and· rebellion 
against Southern-entrenched racism. 
It's emphasized by a question and 
answer after a hot verbal exchange 
between Frankie's father and Bere
niece's hot-tempered foster brother, 
Honey., 

John Henry asks, "~erenice, why's 
Honey a nigger?". She answers, with 
resignation, "Jesus only knows." 

William B. Fosser's set continues in 
the fine Meadow Brook tradition, 
capturing 1945 southern ambience with 
authentic-looking pieces like an old 
stove and refrigerator.· And at one 
point, John Henry blows bubbles with 
soapy water and a wooden thread spool. 
How IOng has it been since kids did 
that? 

There were. some flaws which might _ 
be worked on by director Terrence 
Kilburn. Southern accents, for in
stance, came and went, finally almost 
disappearing. But such problems were 
minor compared with· the joys that 
make this production well worth seeing. 
It will continue through Nov. 4. 

. ~"', 

Gerald Fo:rd will· be · confirmed 
qui<,:kly, after minor cl.ashes over his 
background, but he's already got the 
votes of the Senate and House of 
Representatives to be Amerfoa's next 
vice president. . 

Spiro Agnew will hold tight for the 
present. He will do some public 
speaking to try to keep seqtiment on his 
side. He will want tQ try again some 
time for· public office, but not right 
away. 

It will depend how much information· 
copies out and how much is kept quiet 
about his past activities. 

I think he might publish a book, and 
he may get paid more for what he 
doesn't put in the book rather than 
what he does put in. 

Detroit teachers, still on strike as of 
Tuesday morning, will be taken to court 
and fined. There will be some fired, but 
most of them will be back as teachers. 

The firing won't be. of a permanent 
nature, but more for show. Those fired 
will be brought back into the fold on an 

an~tJew~s. . 
" Rijssia doesn't .have that problem . 
and their support of the war can help to 
tear us apart. · · · · · 

Some Clarkston High School woinan · 
teacher will be wearing a cast on her . 
left arm in the near future. It looks like 
she may have slipped on ice. 

THERE'S· 
NO 

:.aocus 
POCUS 
HERE! 

WHEN YOU DRIVE OUT IN. 
A CAR WE'VE WASHED, 

IT'S REALLY CLEAN! 

Ted's Place 
individual basis. Thismaybethe 880 M-15 ORTONVILLE 
best thing that could happen. The (100 yds. North of Arrant's Ford) 
longer the teachers· stay out, the more 627-2250 
pe~ple get upset and it could push us ..._ ___________ -..;__. 

NOW UNDER NEW 
·OWN·ERSH1P 

Hqn~stY ;;h~s p'did ·a.ff for Mike 
· [)aviil.son, 10, of Robertson Court~ 

Mikefound a.$10 bill tWp weeks ago··· 
on the · ~treet in .front of Pontiac ·.. . , 
State Bank, Clarkston Branchi· He.· 
turned the money into The 
Clarkston News . to see if anyone 
would claim it, and when they 
didn't, he was $10 richer.-

When the· need for carpet arises, don't call 
FISH, call Joy Stewart. Whether in the privacy 
of your home or at the store, she will guide you 
in the proper.,selection of carpeting for your 
particular needs. For :quality carpet at 
down-to-earth prices, call ·the owner, Joy 
Stewart. 

now available at our store: 

FISHER WALLPAPER 
· Designer coordinated cblot·schemes 

··: . .'i ' .• 



viLLKGE OF cLARKS.TON. . . ' . 
MINUTES OF'"REGULARMEETING. 

October .8, 1.973 · · 

Meeting called to order by- President Johnston. . -
Roll:_ Present - Basinger, Granlund, Hallman, Schultz; Thayer.' Absent -

W~iss. · 
Minutes of the last meetings were read and approved. 
Moved by Hallman that the following bills be paid: 

P.E.P. Wages 
Muni~ipal Services 
Police Dept. 
Clarkston News 
Administration 

$ 892.32 
·632.06 
462.13 
254.55 
260.00 

TOTAL $2501.06 
Seconded by Basinger. Roll: Ayes - Basinger, Granlund, Hallman, Schultz, 

..................... --... -1111111-!1!1111•11111 ... 11111-lllll!l~llll! ... lll!lllllll-lllll-• Thayer .. Nays_ - None. Motion ,carried. · . . .. 
· Trt{stee Thayer .. repotted that Sew~r clean"up work was still :tnovit;1g slo~ly. 

The Planning Commission of lridependence ·Toirnship, 
Oakland County., l\1ichiga~ will hol4 a· .Public Hearing on 
Octoper 25, 1973 at 7:30 p.m. at the.;Township Hall, 90 North 
Main'. Street, <;:larksfon; Michigan to consider rezoning the 
following described property from A (Agricultural to R-lS 
(Surburban Farms): 

T4N, R9E, SECTION 3 
NW PRC 1/4 . 

Oak Hill Road 

NW 1h SEC. 9 
208.44 Acres 

Proposed 

Trustee Granlund will check with Mr. Leuders at Oakland County to find out 
when the lawn and road repair woi:k will be ,co~pleted. 

Trustee Granlund said that he had talked with Mr. Vandermark about St. 
· Daniel's Church tapping into the new sewer system, and 'Yhether they should 

pay the Village· ~r Township tap-in tate, since their property falls in both 
muniCipalities~ _Mr. Vandermark feels that they sh<?_utd· pay the Township rate, 

. since the m~jority of the- property is within the Township boundary. Trustees 
Granlund and.Weiss will meet with Mr. Vandermark to.discuss homes that would 
be in the same situation. 



Plans for a new-Michig(ln State University Advanced Management 
Center to provide ·management training for business executives·. in 

~ Southeastern :Michigan·' are. "di~cus~ed · by ·representatives · "<>f Chrysler, 
Ford and General Motors with Dr. Clifton R. Whartoh, Jr., MSU 
president, Shown on the 20 acre site for the new building at Crooks and 
Square Lake roads just north of the I-75 Freeway are Edward N. Colt, 
[left]; president of General.Motors and chairman of the fend raising. 
effort for the 30,600 square fopt . building shown on ·the easel; Dr. 
Wharton; Will Scott, Ford vice president; and Joseph F. Kerigan, 
Chrysler vice president. The three auto firms have already pledged nearly 
half of the $4 million for the project, which will be privately financed and 
then donated to MSU for operation. by its Graduate School of Business 
Administration. 

NOTICE 
The Planning Commission of Independence Township.

Oakland County, Michigan, will hold· a public hearing on 
November 8, 1973 at 7:30 p.m. at the Township Hall, 90 North 
Main Street; Clarkston, Michigan. to consider the possible 
rezoning of the following described parcel from C-3 (Highway · 
Business) to C-1 (Local Business): 

Parcel 08-29-376-001: 

··~ 

... 

NOTICE OF . ' ,.. . . .. ' ' . . 

·PUBLIC HEARING 
The Pianni~g Commission of Independence Township, 

Oakland County, Michigan, will hold a public hearing on 
November ·8, 1973, at 7:30 p.m. at the Township Hall, 90 
North Main Street, Clarkston, Michigan to consider the 
possible rezoning of the foll~wing described. parcel from A 
(Agricultural) to RM (Multiple): or a smtable Planned 
Retirement Community type zoning. 

Parcel: 
08-24-300-001. 
08-24-200-001. 
08-24-100-004. 

COMMON DESCRIPTION: ·•Portion of Section 24 
generally bounded on the West by Clintonville Road,· 
the South by Waldon Road, the East by .Orion 
Township and on the North by properties on the 
South side of the East West leg of Eston Road and a 
theoretical prolongation of said Eston Road to the 
Orion Township line. 

Legal 
Description: . 

Section 24, T4N, R9E, Independence Township, Oakland 
County, Michigan, except.the west ·300.00 feet of the south 
300.00 feet and that part of Sec~ion 24 platted as 04Walters 
Clarkston Orion Acres" as recorded in Liber 64, Page 13 of 
Plats of Oakland County Records. 

The above described property being .. more particularly 
described as follows: 

Part of Section 24, T4N, R9E, Independence Township, 
Oakland County, Michigan, described as beginning at a point 
oil the west line of Section 24, also being the centerline of 
Clintonville Road located N 00°03'00" W 300.00 feet from the 
SW corner of Section 24; Thence N 00°03'00" W 4325.43 feet 
along the said west line of Section 24 and the centerline of 
Clintonville Road; Th N 89°47'15" E. 1316.28 feet; Th N 

.00°13'13" E 669.37 feetto a point on the north line of Section 
24; Th N 89°51 '58" E 1319.60 feet to the N 114 corner of 
Section 24; Th N 89°5Q'10" E 2650.23 feet to the NE corner 
of Section 24, Th S 00°10'15" E 5015.53 feet along the east 
line of Section 24 to the SW corner of Section l 9,T4N, RlOE, 
Orion Township, Oakland County, Michigan, also being on 
the centerline of Waldon Road; Th· S 00°10'15" E 290.17 feet 
to the SE corner of Section 24 al~o being on the centerline of 
Waldon Road· Th West 5000.45 feet along the south line of ' . Section 24 and the centerline of Waldon Road; Th N 
00°03'00" W 300.00. feet; Th West 300.00 feet to the point of 
beginning. Containing 622.055 acres 3:nd ~ubj~ct to t~e ri~hts 
of the public over the west 33.00 feet Iymg m Chntonvdle Road 
and· the south and east 33.00 feet lying in· Waldon Road. 

'Excluded 

'.g- .. ·'·. ·~\ 
0 ---'"-.. 

et:: '· · ··.•. SEC. 2_4 \. 

P~OPOSEJ? 

, N 

L 



CEMENT. 
$1.75 PER BAG 

Fountains & Flower Boxes 
Corner of Iv.f-24 and Scripps Road 

Lake Orion, Michigan 
693-8683 . 

·ANTIQUE Spinning Wheel 19" black 
and· white portable. television. 12x15 
braided rug. 2 chairs. % horsepower air 
compressor. More. After 3:30, 625-

, 5137ttts~2p 

1-tfc LEE BEARDSLEE Sand and Gravel. 
Also· top soil, limestone, crushed stone 

SELMER B Flat clarinet very good and fill dirt. Radio Dispatched. 
condition. $75.00. Phone 625-3764 after . 623-1338.ttt34-tfc . 
5.ttt8-1p -

WANT ·JO RENI 
' 

FAMILY OF 3 seekirig 2 or 4 bedroom 
house. Outside of Pontiac.· Please call · 
after 6 p;m .. 332-3820:ttt8-1c 

LIVESJOCK . MARCO ISLAND F 1 o r id a ~ondo
·minium on Gulf.Sleeps six. Color T.V., HORSES BOARDED in new barns. 

Indoor ·and outdoor arenas, Western air <;_onditioned,. golf,. pool, .fi.shing, GREEN SOFA 
good conditfon~ 
ttt8-1c ·· 

TOP SOIL, Black Dirt, Peat, screened 
and chair. Modern, and shredded; Gravel - Sand - Fill Dirt. 
Best offer. 625_8476. 625~2231. Guaranteeci.ttt6-4c · · shelling: Available by week - summer 

and English lessons .. Horses trained, ··and winter rates. Call 625-2251 for 
, bought, .. and. sold.· Visit, us at· your reservation.-ttt4-tfc 

REDUCE SAFE & FAST with GoBe~e . convenience and meet our teachers and 
CACTUS FOR SALE: 700 varieties-on 
display. 6650 Dixie Hwy~. Clarkston. 
623-0038 or 625-1515.ttt6-4c ,. 

WESTINGHOUSE r,efrlg~rator. qood 
condition. Coppertom;. 30"x61". Best 
offer. Call after 6. 625-2187.ttt8-1c 
~ . ' 

Tablets & E-Vap "water pills".· Pine trainers, .Call Mrs. Kaye for· further FOR RENT: Mountain View Country 
Knob Pharmacy.ttt5-Sp information. Hill and Dale Riding Club Hall. Accommodat· es 150. Kitchen 

· · School, 628-3007.ttt6-tfc · 
USED REFRIGERATOR, 3 piece 
bedroom suite, 3 piece dining suite, . 
includes chitta cabinet. ·Call 625-5475, 6 
p.m. to 9· p.m.ttt8-1p 

avaiiable. 623-7324, Kathy Brown. ttf 
5-tfc · 

,. 

NO SNOWMOBILE SIGNS available at 
FILL. DIRT DELIVERED, Clarkston· the Clarkston News, S:S. Main St. 
Village area. $l.75 pei:yard in 100 yard 

FEEDER CATTLE: 29. Herefords and 
Angus cross 'heifer 500 pounds, 30 
Hereford steers, 450 pounds. With also 
home raised freezer meat. 3870 
Greencorners Road, 1 mile west of 

. Hadley. 797-4555.ttt7-4 

NICE CLEAN efficiency apartment; 
9750 .Dixie Highway. Clarkston. 
625-4347.ttt38TFC 

MARCO ISLAND, Florida, House on lots. Phone 625-2331.ttf35-tfc 

(Clay-Loam)' 
. TOPSOIL_ 

Loaded and _delivered 
K. Randy Hughes 

673-7409. 
ttt43-tfc 

PEJS, 
-BEAUTIFUL. DOGS by Bonnie's 
Gr~oii:ling. Profe~sional quality show or 
pet. · ~No tranquilizing. , All breeds. 

·.·.~ajisfaction: ·guai:a~teed;By appoint-.· 

AUCTION · Gtllf for i:enf. 2 Bedrobms, 2 full baths, 
central · air . conditioning~ · s\vimining 

-pool; Boat and·car 'available. Summer 
& winter ,rate's. 625-4222. of' 625-2100 . 
ttt42-tfc . 

CONDOMINIUM.·· FQR RENT- 'with 
swimming. ,pool:. · :Napl~s; ·· :Flod~a: 

l- ..... .... 



INTERI()R .. and EX'lpRIOR Painting. 
Commercial · . and · Residential. J;?tee · . 
estimates. All work guaranteed. 

. 682-3997.ttt6-tfc . 

GUITAR INSTRUCTION, $2.00 per KIPS PUMP SERVICE. Pumps, 
lesson. Sigrid · and Eric· Gruenberg. softeners, filters. Sptinkler · systems. 
62~_4583.ttt2·tfc 673-22l4.ttt41-tfc 

OR<;JAN LESSONS. My home or yours. 
Mrs. Joy Ver4ey,. 62S-3533tttl-tfc 

VILLAGRSEWING Ba~ket in Clark
ston offers basic:; sewing and stretch 
classes, kntttirig and crocheting classes. 
Classes now starting.' 625-2422. ttt3~tfc . . . 

.'NOT.ICE 

--------------------------~·· G.BULL&SON 
Excavating· 

Sewer Hook~ups 
Water 

.Footing 
Master plumber 
1940 Lakeville 

OXfotd, Michigan . 
62&4658 .. 

WEIGHT WATCHERS' Delight. En
joy that spaghetti dinner with spaghetti 
squash. Get yours at 9900 Ander~on-
ville Road. ttt8-lc ·--~-----'--------,----

ALL COUNTY EXCAVATING, bull
dozing and back . hoe work. Finish 
grading, sewer and water. Call anytime. 
Ano job too small. 623-0811.ttt38-tfc 

~ '" 
FREE TOYS, just for havlhg a party. 
fun and worthwhile. Sandra Home 
Shows. Call Lucy, 628-2957, 338-2661 · 
or 678~2813, 628-5896.ttt7-2 

.. LEGAL NOTICE. 
STATE OF MICHIGAN 
The Probate Court for the 

County of Oakland 
. No. 114,088 

E~tate of Gordon G. Grubb, Deceased 
NOTICE OF HEARING · 

TAKE NOTICE: On the 7th day of 
November A.D. 1973 at 9:00 a.m~ in the 
Probate Courtroom, Oakland County 

THERE'S a copying· machine in the Courthouse, Pontiac; Michigan, before 
Library. 10 c a copy. You can make Honorable Eugene Authur MQore 
copies of standard, legai size .papers,. Judge of Probate, a hear,ing will be held 
books and p~riodicals.ttt · on the·petition of Louise Alvira Grubb 

for probate· of a purported Will of the. 

SLEEPING PROBLEMS? Restless? 
Get Snoozer Tablets for ~Csafe night's 
sleep. ·Only 98c Pine Knob' Pharmacy. 
ttt6-Sp 

_,,.'?: RUMMAGE SALE. Girls~ dresses, up deceased· dated May 19, 1970 and for 
to 6x. Like riew. Books and the graiitjng·of administration to Ralph 
miscellaneous. 8960 Sashabaw Rd, 1 Earl Grubb t~e executor named iri the 
mile north. of aarkston Rd. Thurs. - Will, or some other suitable person and 

. Fri., 10 til 5~ttt8-1c . · for a determination of heirs. 

..... . Giaqt 1l~m111age Sal~ 
' CHRIST CHURCH CRANBROOK 

9 a.µi. "2 p;m;, Thurs., Oct. 25 
Lone· Pine Road,& Cranbroo.k Road 

· . Bloomfield Hills 

Creditors of the deceased are notified 
that all claims against the. estate ·must 
be pres(lnteci said ~alph Earl Grubb1 af · 
~271 Angelus Drive, PQntiac, Michigan, .. 

1_a1;1d pro9f ·thereof with -copies; of 'the 
claims filecfwith. the-CQurt on "or -before 

DISHWASHEJ{;·cleari ~ut &6ung' man 
towor~.apptoxiitfately j3~tio~rs ~ )Veek. 
Apply at ClarkSton Cafe. 625~5660. ttt 
8-fo.' . 

HELP WANTED: Truck Driver, with 9ARAGE SALE Thursday and Friday, 
9 to 7. 2475 East Mann offCiintonville. 

O.D. and I.D. 

22 N. Washington, ous. ttt8-l c 

·Clarkston News ads· 

are eye catchers! 

~----~---------------'---.. 
GARAGE SALE; Typewriter, baby 
bed,. stereo, man's chair, oak table, 
wringer washer, coats, · children's 
clothing, toys, etc. Thursday - Saturday 
(A.M.). M-15 to Amy . to 7566 
Greenhaven. ttt8-lc 

POSTER BOARD - white and colors, 
. felt pens, red, bl.ue and blac.k. Clarkston 
News, 5 S. Main St. 

Richard Powers · 
Harold W eiciei:hold 
David Gallery 
William. Cox 
R.A. Weber 
aarkstoit Community Schools 
Richard Warren 
Mr. Burley 
Mr. Tinka 
Richard Morgan 
Dr. Don Stackable 
Donald Tee 
Emmert Brandt 
William Harding 
E.J. Leonard ' 
John Webber 
Robert Schons 
David Darnell 
Howard Powers 
E.H. Coulter 
Isabel Bansen 

· frank· Stouter 
George Marshall 
Jim Franiz 
Mar~erite. Patterson 

· ·aark Soulby 
Mr. Barcome 

· WEL~OME NEW READERS 
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Pine Knob kids 
hit the playground 

for afternoon break 

Recess period at Pine Knob Elementary School.finds youngsters lining 
up for the~r ride down the playground slide. 

Sherry Cook show~ Steve Davidson a trick as the two set up a little 
fmp.r~m.P'" J'f.l"l'f.l ~gmp~t#icm cm the plQJJgrotind. 

Demonstrating her athletic prowess. Kim Lorenz is.first in line to make 
her way across the school's crossbars. 

Bobby Barr [from left], Bill Ruelle and Kevin Bel/ant have the 
responsibility of dispensing basketballs and footballs to their classmates 
during recess. · 

It's r~cess ti'?1e ar Pine Knob Elementary School, and a bunch of the kids II!- •• 

run immediately to the seesaws, among the playground equipment 
available for an activity-filled break in studies. · 



THE 
'PONTIAC 

MALL 

. . >"~·,'.~~l?Pi~#ieu~··~;·· · ·.· .. 
· · "Tiie~c~AFll($Tof"·N·~ws 

· October18, 1973 ·· 

OCTOBER 21 ST THRU 28TH 

County snowmobiling program 
. ' 

needs ~funds for enforcement 
' ' 

Some · 4,000 Oakland studen~s 
between-the -ages of 12 and 16 will be 
receiving ha.sic· instruction this fall· on 
the operation of snowmobiles and the · 
laws pert~ining to 'their use. 

Also ~n<rJuded. in 'the eight hours of 

classes to be held in more schools, 
would ailow money for the road tests 
which are required under the law. 

"Right now we're having to depend 
on snowmobiling clubs to give 

· yoµngsters-.some pf'aci:ical experience," 

County as a pilot test area and provide 
the funds necessary for patrols. 

He noted that enforcement of 
trespass laws and voise violation laws is 
a tough job. "Sometimes an officer 
migt,t,bave to wait tpree hours after a 
catl b¢fore l)e Co\lld contact · the 
offender," Scholz ·not~d. :. · 

- ' ' 

. .. ''Sriowltiobiles are 1ike mptoi:cycles. 
;r'ney~r~'her~ :and~ gone;~! ·.·he· s_aid ... · · 
"·:H'.£:-'..ii'gded ·staHf t~*i•equires an 

.. officlaf .. report :'~9ji'.'. any- ·snowmobile·. 



·.·.Scramble for the market •. -wE:jsERVliCE 
WHA:r wt· SELL. 

WE~VE·.GOT 
THE.ONE*FOR 
EVERYONE: 

The fierce scramble over the past five 
years for Michigan's multi-million 
dollar snowmobile market -- which at 
its peak involved a total of 119 different 
manufacturers - has been narrowed to 

16 manufacturers, according to the 
Michigan Marine and Snowmobile 
Dealers Association. 

There are more snowmobiles regis
tered in Michigan than in any other 
state or province in North America, 
claims Don Stewart, executive director 
of the organization, and "this makes 
sales here crucial to all the surviving 
firms." 

There were a total of 372,142 
snowmobiles registered through May, 
topping second place Minnesota by 
some 40,000 machines. Quebec is 
Canada's leading province in registrations 
with 245,000 snowmobiles, followed by 
Ontario's 180,000. -· · 

~Nc>W YOUR 
M"CHl~E - Ci'\l!Rf. 
i-.~, NE"CES~.,.., 
Sl'ARE PARTS, 
El<TRA FOEI... 

CARllY SORVIV~L 
ITEM~· MAPS, 
C:OMPMS, MATCllE$, 
~CUI~ OR. 
'Sl{IS, E ~Tlil'. V4ARM 
CLO'll!ES, RARES. 

CAFtR."( OllT 
LITTER.. 

How to start 

the m.achine 
1. The . throttle lever should 

move smoothly from the dosed (idle) 
position to the open position, and 
the spring action should quickly 
close the throttle to the idle position. 
The throttle cable should have no 
kinks or severe bends. 

2. The brake level . should 
operate smoothly, the caliper should 
grip the disc evenly on both sides, 
and the cable should have no kinks 
or severe bends. After starting, test 
the braKe while moving slowly for 
proper operation. . · 

3. Check the fuel and oil level. 
Assure that the fuel and oil used are 
clean· and fre~ from contamination, 
especially water .. All fuel and oil 
hoses should be unrestricted and all 
c.onnections tight. . 

4.. M~ke certain that the 
headlight, taillight and stoplight all 
work properly. See that all, wiring is . 
intact and not frayed. Inspect all 
connectors. 

5. Check the steering operation. 
Carefully inspect the skiis and 
steering · mechanism for. damage. 
Assure that all nuts and bolts are 

"In the five-year period 1968 through 
last December, Stewart said, snowmo
bile registrations in Michigan have . 
increased by an average of 61,587 
machines a year. At an estimated $900 
per machine at retail, Michigan 
residents_ have been spending an 
average of about $55.4 million a year 
for snowmobiles. And 'tfiat doesn't 

AT 

Hamilton's 
OF 

·HOiiy 
include the appar~l. trailers and 1------~f'n 
accessories. It is ·Michigan's fastest
growing winter family sport. All in the 
span of five short years," he said. 

The eye-popping . growth of the 
snowmobile industry -- which started in 
the -early · 1960's with three or four 
independent manufacturers selling a 
total of 10,000 snowmobiles worldwide 
-- is reflected in statistics supplied_ by 
the Michigan Secretary of State's office. 
In 1968, only 2,075 snowmobiles were 
registered in Michigan. The _following ...---------='"= 
year registrations jumped by 71,212, Hours: Mon.-Tues.-Wed. _8 - 5:30 
and in.1970 -- with 119 manufacturers Thurs.-Fri. 8-8 
represented in the state -- registrations Sat. 8-4 
increased by 68,366, hiking the 
statewide tota1 to t41,653. 204 S. Saginaw, Holly 634-7511 

• ' ' - r-' ' 

ARCTIC.CAT 
PANTHER'711 - - :· ... - -.; ~ ' .. ' -. 

The big, family Cat's 
got a new low look 
this year. With a mile
long, one:-piece seat. 
Wrap-around 
taillights. And a 
concealed gas cap
just like a family 
sedan. 

Registrations peaked at 91,960 units!------------------------------' 
in 1971, boosting total registrations to 
233,613. Last year, an additional 74,324 
were registered and through May of this 
year, 64,205 snowmobiles were regis
tered. This raised Michigan's total to 
372,142. 

Subscribe to the News by phone. Call 625-3370. Just $5.00 a year 
in Michigan. 

HIGHLAND MOTOSPORTS 
has the greatest, 
savingest, 
pre-season· snowmobile 

I 

· .. --~-~.~~c~" .. . ' ---. . . 

SK/.,WHIZsER1tsff. Ml= 
The Great· Machine made by a great name MassevFerguliOO • 

BIG SELECTION 
292-436 c.c., sport .or wide tracks 

SAVE NOW! . RIDE LATER!· 
~:;~!:;r: :ne:. H•.~HLA-NDM()T()SPORTS . 
adeci~ate too1s· -and a usable 7605 Highlqnd.Rd; (M-59). at. Willi.ams take' Rd . 

, . - ,. . 

. :f1ash:k'ligb
1
. ~ ·~.lll'ry ·~le1~std.ope .spare · . .JP.o.··ntla .. c .. · .- · · ... ;'6~.· ~---.i~~.·;~o-.·. 

. . ·.'Spar. : p ug 101' eacucy •Ii et: ofy<>_11r< . . '." ·'?.~: ~~~-
-~ -~: 'e1tgi*/' •.; - . . . . \w,;;;;~t;(t'.11·~~i{!:{~~:~~' ==~~~"~~.,.~~~~~"'~~~~~~,,.~~~"~~~~ ... ~ .. --... --·.~-· .. ·· .... 



. ):;·~~f9~; ~f;;a}ii:i'~thei~flo.ck.~t9g~tller. ; ·:. yQu'JJ wi~~ up ·as:: the··::club's· first clµb insignia made to identify th.e gang 
: • · ':; ~.~P~~cJ41Jy,$ii9wbirds w~o'v~'.discpy~r~ , _pres~p~tjt.< · .· •.. - :_, · '. · • - '.. . . . .. through :.. shOulder patches, : j~~Re~, 
. :' . -.:. iM' : fu~.: ; 9f :·<P.~n~n~. ,a11d< driving - . C1i1)) b~a~(sft'ol,tld b~ chos~n·eitber by ' p~tqhes'.or decals or b_adg~s carri~d on ', 
·· ·. ·sn~~~'(l~i~ef ·~u~~!}ntfi,est ~~~es;· .. -~le,cti~it,1>r;·~~ecti8~;;~o;till~th~f9t,19Wiltg ~y:o~r;~~~b;~31es(, .• ,' -·. - ·•· · · .. · ... 

· ··.. ·~ . f()r.·gr~!lf.D:~}Y::ft'•e~~sh1ps.a~d now1w1th . ) _o J>· ~ ; ·.-J~resitient, : Vice~J;>re'sident,· · · _W1veshave'ihe hon's .sl:iare of att1st1c · 
... _ · snQ~mqbjles,' a new way of:Jife over the· · Secretatjt~Treasurer; · TechniCal Diiec- t~lent, so why not give theni the chance .. · ·. r·" · · i· ,,, l · · · ·. ·:,wi.n.t,e.r ... ·;, .... iii. ·Qn,t .. h ... s. ;· :.lf./.th.e, r .. e.'s •not. a .. lread ... Y.··. to.i:,·.a .. nd.P, tib. l,ic1.·+<~ D .. "lrecto·r.· I.,f· yo .. ·u· 'v' e· a tOdesign a simple, but disti.nct_ive·club 

' . . 0 S ar ., tJ .····. . :a gofu.g sii()w.Mob»~:ctq~:µi your locale, . . legal eagle in th~ cl~b membership, he . emblem. 

. ' . 

snowmobile · 

club? 

why:p.6t getorte·going? · · . should be asked if he'll serve as Club 
· ·y-ourioeal clea:)etship is a good place Legal Advisor, and one of his first Club social meetings are important. 
to' begin:· lie ~n<rws ·pretty. well. ho~ ?uties should ~e that of filing ·papers to Snowmobiling, like .other great winter · 
many snowmob~les have -been sold m his mcorpor11te t.he club as "''not for profit" · sports, bdngs people together for fun -
area;; a1,1d !o. who,n. P?t ~.note on. his organizat~oii under yqur;state's corpor- so ·don't omit kaff~ klatches, potluck 
·shop s bulletm board mv1tmg prospec-. ate laws. This move serves to protect the dinners, movie nights and- the. Hke to 
tive members to write or ~all you about group ]Jy keeping liability only toward keep the club spirit high. · 
forming a snowmobile club.· Start a the Club, and not toward the members Often during. outdoor events, it's 
word of mouth campaign among as individuals should any. claims be difficult to meet everyone you'd like to, 
owners, and prepare a short ""news _ made ~gainst it. · to relax with fl'.iends. Regularly 
rel.ease" about the· new club idea for the. . Identify , your. club with a good, scheduled social meetings bring folks · 
sports pa,ges . of your local newspaper. topkaJ name-,- something that denotes closer together : and guarantee a . · 
You'll get response•-·ana chances are, - snowmobiles and action. Then have a successful club. , 

You_sayyouf money won't ~tretch tothe end. of 
your ''wanted" list? Relax. Let-Community Bank 
bring you fast relief. Whether you want an addi
tion to your house, or any of a thousand and one 
things for indoors or outdoors, you can pay for 
it with a Community loan at low bank rates .. And 

of bank financing, including personal loaQ_s, car 
loans, and Home ·Improvement loans. So stop 
in at any of the 22 Community offices in Oakland 
arid Macomb Counties. Where it's easy to bor- · 
row for any worthwhile purpose. 

· get itfast, conveniently, with payments arranged 
to suit your budget. Community offers all types 

National 
Clarkston Office: Dixie Hwy. & M-15 • Phone 625-4111 • Member FDIC. 

Take it easy. 
It's· ·ea,Sy · 

'··.-·to .borrow at 
C .. , o'·,·m: ··.m··~···,···u·· ·n·• .. ,~h.:·B· ·:·a:.·.<·n····k··· · 

' : . : ', ·. ' ' .•. . . ' . 
. . : ' ,. . ·. . '~ . :· ·~. ~, . . . . ; ' . . . . 

. . ·~. ! 

Now..:...full Service Saturday. Banking 
for your greater banking convenience • 

... 
• ,f 

. I 

/' 
'. 

·~·-····~,·· 
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1973 Michigan 
snowniobile registrations 

.j 
H 

Muskegon 

. a 

. ~L_· 

1s M~~.:'_"."__ 9,580 

AREAS ARE DISTORTED TO 
INDICATE DISTRIBUTION OF 
SNOWMOBILE REGISTRATIONS 

~i~ai;.r J --- Saginaw tS,356 

5,09:! ------------''-...---' 
rat101 

3,708 

Wayne 16,757 

WHERE 'l'l!E."i ARE! - Thirty of Mich11\8Il'S 83 counties account for 67 percent or the state's 372,142 rep;is
tered :mowroobiles, accorc:U~ to this map !'rem the Mich!(l.arl Marine Pr Snowroobile Dealers Association. Fach of 
the 30 cowities accounts for one percent or more of the state's re~stered snowroohiles with its size scaled 
to represent its share of the total. r.MSDA President Tony Ryrd, whose orr,anization will stage its 6th Annual 
Greater Michippn Sn0wmobile & llinter Sports Show at Detroit's Cobo Hall, Sept. 14-16, notes that Michie:ar> has 
IJ'J)re registered snowm:>biles than any other state or proV1nce 1n ~k>rth America. In the U.S., Minnesota is sec
ord to MJ.chil\8Il with 328 000 snowm:ibiles while the C;madian Province or Q.Jebec is the !'ront-runner in that 
country. w1th 2LilJ ,ODO rerdstered snowm::>biies. 'I'he top five coont1es in !JJ!chiran are ~lani with 25,808 or 
6.93% or the state total, Gener.ee 25,605 - 6.BA~. wayne 16,757 - 11,5n%, .>aJdnaw 15,306 - 4.13%, Kent 15,?07 -
4.09%. 

See 
the new 
John Deere 
Snow 
Machines 
at our 

they play hard ... 
See the great new John Deere 
Snowmobiles for '74 during our 
open house. There are seven 
new models-power selections 
from 292 to 440cc's. And you 
can choose John Deere's new 
slide-rail suspension system 
or proven bogie-wheel 
suspension. 

OPEN 
HOUSE 

... and make play 
out of hard work 

.. 
This winter throw away your 
shovel. With a John Deere 
Snow Blower you can clear a 
blizzard from your walks and 
driveway almost before the 
snow stops falling. Select from 
5-, 7-, or 8-hp models, 26- or 
32-inch cut. With a John Deere 
Snow Blower to walk behind 
and a John Deere 
Snowmobile to ride 
on, winter is great 
fun. 

~ 
JOHN DEERE 

PANTHER of PONTIAC 
2274 TELEGRAPH (Across from Miracle Mile) 

335-5149 

. ' 



ME·RC 
m~a;illlres 
up •• ·• 

. ' 
wl•h·~ng~F~~ •· 
s.uspension, o~iece , 
rubber tr&c:kwith 
1n1ema1 ·ruacliiv• .. 

. . : . . 

• 7'. . ' 

·Snowmobiling . .is 
. 'fast. growing' spo'rt 

···1 thought I KNEW 
what to· pay for a 
snowmobile. 
and then I met ,/~-
BIG BLUE" 

. . 

I've always prided my~elf on knpwi11g the valu,e of what I 
buy. I figure it~s lmpeftant .•·. ~, especialfy these days. Big Blue 
showed me how my Sno* Jet dealer is able to save me big 
money on a Sno* Jet and still give top service year after year. 
That sure beats buying a "bargain" sled that goes out of busi-
ness next year! Let Big Blue show you at . . . ' 

EVANS .. TRA:ILER SALES 
.. 6507 DIXIE HWY~ •. CLARKSTON 625-1711 

SEE US AT THE 
PONTIAC MALLSHOW:OCT. 21-28 

,BOA-SKI .. ~ 
'-ElllneW ·for '74. i•·~ 

man's best friend in the snow 'Jll~ 



"1 ~ ·' ' .' 

The less a snowniobiler cares about ·/What of l~f~ b.eri~ath the ··snow? At 
·possible da1J1age t~ his surroundings, .· ·l~asftwci different studies 1'1Llme' snow 
the mdre· ha,nn: he is .li~ely : fo do. . pa~ke4 ' dciwn by' the . weight of . 

. Some.times · snowinobilers . delibe-r~tely snowmobjles, from · damaging the. 
•stampede cat;tle, tun deer, cutfences or burrows . and runWLiYs of· wintering 
snap off the tops ofsaplings protruding rodents as well as harinjng essential soil 
above:· the snow; One offiCial in ·the microbes .. Toappraisetheeffecfoffarm 
federal Environmental Pr o t e ct ion land, agronomist John W. Pendleton of 
Agency warns:. "If snowmobilers don't · the University of Wisconsin ran 
police themselves, someone else will do snowmobiles over crops of alfalfa and 
it for them." Possible regulations other ground covers, including grass. 
include requiring helmets and snow
mobile drivers' licenses and imposing a 
mmtmum-age limit. Some critics 
suggest banning snowmobiles altoge
ther. But snowmobiling. is not likely to 
be outlawed. ISIA president Mortimer 
Doyle puts it this way: "When you have 
6 million people who feel that 
snowmobiling is a new way,...of life that 
has freed them from a wintry prison, there 
is simply no way to tell them to stop.:' 

The damage was limited as long as' 
there was enough snow to cushion the 
weight of the machines. Because its 
weight is distributed over a wide area, a 
snowmobile exerts a downward force of 
only· about one-half pound per square 
inch-16 time less than a horse. The 
real problem is the guy who goes· out 
with the first little irich of snow and 
starts racing around. 

He_re 's how to pick 

the mac·hine 
First; sit down and decide carefully 

just .how you ·intend to use your 
snowmobile .. If it is strictly for fun, just 
about any machine on the ·market can 
speecl you along at a reasonable clip 
under most conditions. But a sled with 
a small engine lacks- the muscle to 
tackle deep unpacked snow or steep 
hills, much less tow along a sledful 'of 
kids. Sally Wimer, editor of Invitation 
to Snowmobiling, advises a buyer to 
avoid any engine smaller than · 340 cc 
unless he is consideringone of the-new 
lightweight snowmobiles like the Arctic 
Lynx, the Polaris Colt or the Ski-Doo 
Elan· , 

For larger engines, it's a matter of 
writing your own price tag for' 
performance. But remember thaf the 
power needed to rocket a snowmobile 
along at 6 mph . also h~ a price in 
increased ~gas consumption. and noise, 
shorter spark plug life and reduced 
reliability. The extra cost of speed can 
be high. A "hof' sled sells for well . over 
$1,000. It also .requires more frequent 
replacement of. spark plugs, at $1.50 
each, and uses more than the average of 
15.5 gallons ,of gas6line a week -
gasoline' that .h,ust be mixed with 
special oils costing up to $3. 90 a quart. 

Most of the snowmobiles sold in the 
. U.S. and Canada . are powered by 
two-cycle air-cooled engine~ imported 
from Germany .or Japan. There is an 

· intei:e~ting exception: the . rotary 
Wankel engine; offered on machines 

· · fronj:)JutQoard· Marine Corp.;s .Evin
: rud~; ' and.: J o.~h n s o n snowmobile 
. -diyisioil~,.Arctfo.Caflndustries and two 
. ()tf1:e~ · ma'.nufacfurers. · · s·o far most . 
customers have balked at the exfon:b~t . 

; ($155 for the Orit~0ard Marine modet:s),· · 
'~ut Wankels should gro.w ·in· popula:~ity 
.because they ar.e quietei;, lighter· (rid 
sinoothet_running than the coritpeti
,tion. 

Suspension systems are bound to -
baf:fle the beginner; even the experts 
disagree bitterly about them. The' 

on bare earth.) The newer "slide-rail" 
suspenship eliminates the bogie wheels; 
a slippery. polyurethane track runs 
directly against steel sliders, providing 
greater stability and a smoother ride. 
But the slide rails depend on m~lting 
snow for lubrication, a decided 
disadvantage when . snow cover ,is 
skimpy or when crossing dry roads. 
Now.:some. companies offer a hybrid sus 
pension-Scorpion Inc. calls it "para
rail" :-promising the best of both 
sys.terns: Just to complicate suspension 
design even more, Leisure Vehicles Inc. 
has introduced a rear-engine twin-track 
machine-most · others have a single 
track~with enclosed seating like that 
of a sports car. 

• " I . 

· pro~~em is to·. devise . an .. arrangeine.nt. ; .. · · 
. ' th~t.keeps f4e :tr~ck grippjllg tlte'. snow . 
' ; while :-also absorbing . rriosk. of. . th~ 
· . · . bu~ps .. sot~g .·.it. :mke~: ii. ~Ientf'.9£:''' 
"' . '· ·~l)giileefing ·· and .': ;at~hem_y; ·• In\' the. · 

. #aditlonaL :design/· a. series. ·.of: sin.all:!: 
.··.· .. ~~~¢Is 9~1i.~~'~9jies.tsMP,,~tis·J~e'.«irt~/. ~. 

P"~.c~~ Tli~J.'l~e ts ~ b1tq:-01lgb; bµt the : •. 
~~~,,~~n ~c~ie..~µ:vtnmg. frQm V¢mt<>#t ·. · 

· ·. snowcto··UtaJi. salt'.: flats" ·a<;booii<to:::~ 
· ... $nowfu:oµilers .· ~o;'.ttit>i:~u~hli. ~attdict~a'?:··;: . 

. . ·: /.tf(at!;;ihey::.ijke'.:10'·~1Ce()1n.· :bccasforia'.f. · 

The 1974 Scorpion Super Stinger 440 · 

It's a Scorpion exclusive-the famed Para-Rail suspension! 
You know about those other suspensions: bogeys will take 
you anywhere, but they ride a little.hard. Slide rails smooth 
out the bumps, but under certain snow conditions, it's "no go." 

Para-Rail combines the best of both to give you the best 
of all possible rides under all snow conditions. 

See 7 test ride-the '74 Stingers at 

TREANOR'S 
OUTDOOR CENTER 

6295 HIGHLAND RD. (M-59). PONTIAC 
674-4668 Mon.-Thurs. 9 - 7 Fri. - sat. 9 - 6 

.. > .' ; ; sriniilterliffie tdmabolit:the' fi'orit'.lawri. > 

~,~;~,{~,;~~~;~~i;g1~;~~·~i:".c;~;,;.,~~ril!.f ±)~~:· .. 1.!1\11 ... liil! ... Mw ...... iiiflii~~~~~~~~~~~-...~~~· .. ~~· .. •~··~~ .. -.~~· 



·640.ACRES 
20 ·SKI ROULE 
Snowmobiles for rent 
Or, bring your own 
for.an area fee . 

DINING & LOUNie~~~ITIES 
Now ·taking. reservations for 

PARTIES & BANQUETS 

HQlly Gree°:.s Golf Course· 
11450 Holly ·Rd., Holly 634-8241 

· % of a mile East of 
~-75 and Holly Road Exit 

OlyftlplJs .. I. II, Ill and 
~q1cil'.lg Vans 

by Jiln Mflnning 
UNIQUE APP~QA:CHTO THE TRAVELING 

SNOWMOlJILERS' NEEDS 

Standard F·:atures include automatic furnace, 75 lb ice cbest, water 
tank and pump, two-burner range,· color-coordinated appliances, 
formica counter. apd table tops, pre-finished yinyl interior and vinyl 
cushioned carpet. i::hes.e campers 'and vans carry two to four 
machines and sleep five or six. 

SEETHEMATTHE, 
PONI~AC_~ALL SHOW 

·ocT.·21.- 21 
. ·~ ·' 



effective. 
develop· 

·moto·Ski ~~-
built tough tO run smOoth 

. MJ€IJIGAN--RECBEATION 
1)-3·17,·~;gh/iind Ra~ (M~59) .. 6·66-i3io . -
. · .. · .. ~; J~t -iAJ~st of ~on~ La.k~_ lld~ . 

. . . 

We.just 
receiv~ over eight feet 
of snow.~ •. ·r11C>bile.; 


